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Stabbing 
leads to 
• suspension 
• A football player has been 
suspended from school for one 
year for allegedly threatening 
Union stabbing s.uspect Eric 
McGee. 
BY MAmttw SrEVtNS 
SPORl:. RU10RTl R 
The fallout from the Union stabbing continues. 
Eastern junior Robert Nkhols has been suspended from 
the w1ivcrsity for che entire 2()()6..2007 academic year. 
Nichols, a rhree-year letterman on the Panthers football ream, 
was charged with violating two counts of the srudent condua 
code including violent behavior and threatening of a student. 
He will be able ro complete final exams next week bur is then 
requirl:d to \~.:ave the campus. 
Daniel Nadler, vice president for student afFairs, did not 
comment about the specific case. However, he did answer 
other que;tions. 
"Our stafF members are dedicated and have worked 
enremdy hard at establishing one of saf~t campuses in the 
country," Nadler said ... Violent behaviors will not be tolerat-
ed in this community." 
The university judicial board hdd a pair of hearings on the 
stabbing incident lhat occurred Feb. 26 outside the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
The episode left junior Ben Brown hospitalit.ed and Eric 
McGee evenrually charged with aggravated battery. Nichols 
was caiJed to testify whar had occurred before, during and 
after the stabbing. 
"I told them dw: Eric McGees story about being attacked 
and then defending himself wasn't how it happened," 
Nichols said. 
In the first hearing, Nichols admitted to going with a 
friend to McGee's residence at Weller Hall and, according to 
the testimony and official suspension notice, that is when the 
notice states that Nichols threatened McGee. 
Nichols said that he went to Weller a couple of days before 
the coaching Staff met with the players telling them to stay 
away from McGee. Nichols, however, does not believe he 
violated the conduct code. 
•My friend had jusr been stabbed, and I wanted to talk 
with Eric McGee about the whole incident," Nichols said. 
"Nobody but McGee could have wimessed it." 
It was in the second bearing when he began to fed like he 
was facing discipline for being at McGee's residence hall. 
"It was then thar I realized (the judicial board) were com-
ing after me," Nichols said 
Nichols, a Aorida native, was restricted from spring foot-
ball pracclces unci! the university ruled on the situation. 
Under university rules, Nichols is unable to uansfer to anoth-
er institution for a year because of the suspension and will 
return home to contemplate his options. 
"I'll have to sit out at home for an entire year and figure 
something out then," Nichols said. 
The Panthers coaching staff stared that his scholarship will 
be open this upcoming season. 
His first typed-out appeal to the student affairs deparonenr 
included four letters of recommendation written by Eastern 
head coach Bob Spoo, Eastern communication studies pro-
fessor/advisor Mike Bradd and his high school football coach. 
Nichols had a face-to-&ce meeting with Nadler 
Wednesday afternoon, and that is when he turned down 
Nichols' 6naJ appeal. 
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East"'z Illinois Univ~ty. Charleston 
Moving Forward 
• As always, 
graduation brings 
work for some and 
graduate school for 
others. 
BY KRISTINA PtTlltS 
ACIIVIIIIS RlPORai( 
For graduating seniors, getting that 
job right out of college or attending 
graduate school means one thing -
change. 
"(Srudents) always knew next year 
(they) were going to school," said Linda 
Moote, director of career services. "Now 
(their) adult life starts, and it freaks some 
people out." 
Seniors are feeling a mixture of emo-
tions as the big day nears for them to 
move onto d.i.fferent places and priori-
ties. 
For those seniors looking for a job 
that relates to their major, sometimes 
sending resumes can be a bad thing for 
job-seekers. 
One of the biggest .m.istakes students 
can· make right out of college is sending 
hundreds of resumes out that are aU the 
same, Moore said 
"Employers are looking for compati-
bility, not generic," she ~d. 
Once students get their first job, there 
arc other things they must do. These 
include changing their behavior, lan-
guage, attire, and waking up early co be 
prompt. 
"Ir's bani to let go of some of the 
arrire," Moore: said. "l didn't want to at 
their age." 
Being pre~ for life after college 
makes adjusting easier, but not aU stu-
dents are. 
•(Career Services) has about 20 to 30 
percent of seniors who wait till the last 
minute (for hdp)," Moore said about 
being educated about job search. "Half 
of them are wdl prepared and half are 
" not. 
However, Career Services c:xists for all 
seniors who need advice. 
It is even open to those who want 
hdp after graduation. 
m GRADUATION PAG! 7A 
Vital grad slats 
As graduation nears, it is that time 
again for graduating seniors to cdc-
brace with their friends and families at 
the 2006 Commencement. 
"1 think dut commencemem is one 
of the finest days of the year," said 
Eastern Presidenr Lou Hencken. "It 
~lebrates the students who have com-
plctt.'ti their (srudies) and are moving 
on." 
Each graduate will receive seven 
tick~. which can be picked up from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday, May 3, 
through Friday, May 5, in the hallway 
outside of 1117 Old Main. 
Students must have their ID and 
sign for their allotted guest tickets. 
Four different commencement cer-
emonies will be hdd on Saturday, 
May 6 in Lantz Arena. 
The ceremonies are at 9 a.m. for the 
College of Sciences, noon for the 
College of Am and Humanities, 3 
p.m. for the College of Education and 
Professional Studies and 6 p.m. for the 
Lumplcin College of Business and 
Applied Sciences. 
Campus to celebrate this weekend 
BY CATHY BA'I'Ell 
~fNIOR CAMPUS REPORT£R 
Karl Meyer has worked six or seven 
photo shoots in the past month. That 
would not be a lot for a full time pho-
tographer, but for Meyer, a full-rime 
srudent and a senior early childhood 
education major, that's a Jot of work. 
Meyer will be one of nearly 50 art 
vendors at this Wec.lwid's Cdd>rarion: a 
Festival of the Am. 
Photography began as just .a hobby 
for Meyer. He realized he had an artistic 
eye when he was half way through the 
early childhood education program at 
Eastern, he said 
"I should have been a graphic design 
or art major," he said. 
But if anything. his photography will 
serve as a second income, he said 
The COSt for his art this weekend 
ranges from $5 to $500. 
Meyer had a booth last year and sold 
$1,000 worth of work. However, aU 
that work only rums out to be a few 
hundred dollars profit, he said. 
Eastern art graduate student Trisha 
Ea.n:iley will have her art show debut this 
weekend. 
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'The Grapes of Wrath' is chosen one 
B'r liM AllOCl.O 
tDUCATICIN Rfi'ORTIR 
"lbe Grapes of Wrath," the his-
torical American novel by John 
Steinbeck, will be the focus of nc:xr 
year's One Book. One University 
project. 
The purpose of the project is to 
ger as many students and faculry at 
Eastern to read and discuss the same 
book. 
The Library Se rvice:; Council, 
made up of department heads of d1e 
Booth Library, chose rhis book 
because ic can be related to all 
depamnems and majors at Eastern, 
said Allen lanham, dean of library 
services. 
The book focuses on a poot, 
farming family during rhe Grear 
D epression, who moves co 
STAFF LIST 
EDfTOil .. anu .......•... KYu: MAYHUCH 
C'..alifr>rnia in search of a bcuer life. 
The fiunily then becomes part of a 
small -.ociaJist communi(}) which 
shows irs relationship with both llli-
ro ry and political science. 
Lanham said char there are many 
other asfX'CtS of the book that other 
parts of the college can focus on. 
For instance, science classes can 
d.iscu~ the weather of the book and 
research how likely it i~ for a 
drought as severe to hit the United 
States again. 
Sociology classes can focus on 
"forming communid~. the family 
unit and gender rolc.s," he said. 
Education majors could focus on 
migrant children in the clas!room, 
or "the Midw~tem srudems who 
only knew the fitm1 life," Lanham 
said. 
Rl.'Ccnt controversies O\'l'l" immi-
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gl"'.uion em also he tied into the 
book. 
"Just 70 yeus ago, people were 
fleeing out of the Midwest ro look 
for work," he said. "1bis type of 
migration .still happens in most 
third-world Cduntrics." 
The Booth Library will also dis-
play a traveling exhibit with the 
book, much like the "Frankenstein" 
exhibit l.a.~t semesrer. 
The exhibit, "Farm Life:: A 
Cen tuty of Change for Farm 
families and Their Neighbors," will 
focus on the imporrance of fuming 
and the Unit(.od State:.' dtpcndency 
on it:. 
"The ·farm Lift:' c:xhibir ·will be all 
over (Booth)," said Lanham. 
"Eve: !)One can come down and dis-
cus.~ things. There are many ways 
that snt&ms can get involved if they 
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w.1nt ro." 
Thi\ will be the third yt.-ar of the 
One Book. One University project. 
The pasL two books \\ere 
"Ftankcnsrein" md "Elizabeth." 
The Ltbrary Services Council 
cl1ose '' I'he Grapes of Wrath" over 
it.s other two final conrender.s, 
"Freakonomic;" and "TheDa Vinci 
Code," because they felt this was 
already proven to be a grear hbtori-
cal American novel. The other rwo 
books might tlOt be as important as 
"The Grape:; ofWradt'' in 10 years, 
said Lanham. 
But ~ome sntdc:nts ~id they 
would have preferred if the library 
had in~1cad promoted ·rhc increas-
ingly popular ''The Da Vinci 
Code." 
"1 think when movies come out it 
spark.~ more imere.< in the book -
I) I 
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like 'The Notcoook,'" s:ud lauren 
Jasin, a jw1ior special education 
major. "I feel if they did something 
like a modern hor ropic ir would be 
more interesting." 
Bur Lanham disagreed, saying 
that he felt "once people see the 
mo,ie, usually they don't flock to 
read the book." He said u.mally ir is 
the opposite: people wanr to see the 
movie onc.e they have read the book. 
Of la.c;t One Book. One 
University project of 
"Frankenstcin,n Lindsay Lockie, a 
junior recreation administration 
major, said it seemed like it did nor 
represent college srudcnts well. 
"I felt it W.lS more d.iro:ted toward 
a younger audience,fl she said. '"I 
think ('The Grapes of Wrath') 
would :;rand out more here. I think 
more college studeurs would go." 
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Quiet Apartments lor Singles 
New Year 
New Room 
Located on 1st & Grant (across from Lantz gym) New Memories 
Now For Discounted Rates: 345-3353 College costs a lot, living great shouldn't! 
University Board Presents ... 
Mainstage 
Celebration 
Festival of the Arts 
April 28th in the Library Quad 
Band Performance Times 
And Then ta. juNior 
I Turned Seven Varsity 
Special Events 
Texas Hold' em 
April 29th 
12pm 
Charleston/ Mattoon Room 
Arcola/Tuscola Room 
Rent (per person) has been greatly reduced at 
lbticp~V Pl.-cp~ies "Last Week of Classes" Special! 
'The Millennium Place" 
$330 Big 
$350 Bigger 
1305 4th Street $375 Biggest 
"The Atrium" $250 for 3 people 
1202 Lincoln Ave. $375 for 2 people 
"Campus Edge'' $325 Spacious & Close 
1801 9th Street to campus! 
''Courtyard on 9th" $325 Very Nice & New! 
1515 9th Street 
~~7-34 5-5o~~ Unique Properties 417-345-50~~ 
f1:1 I ll jill:\'• 
76 premium rums 
looking for a 
great summer 
or fall class? 
domestic pitchers 
live music w/ Caleb Cook 
_uu· 
HST 3500.001 Human Sexuality, 1:00-2:45pm MTWR, 6/12/06- 7/21/06 
HST 1120.700 8as1c CPR, 7/21 • F 5·10pm, 7122- S Sam- 5pm 
HST 3120.700 ARC Instructor, 6/16, 17, 23, 24, 7/14, 15, 
21,22- F 5·10pm &S Sam- 5pm 
fall: 
$2.50 premium bottles & drafts 
live music w/ Brent Byrd 
HST 3500.001 Human Sexuality, weekends, 8/25, 26, 9/22. 23, 
10/21, 21 - F 5-10pm & S 8am-5pm 
fRIDAY, APRIL 28, 2006 
CAMPUS 
A quick take on news, scheduled 
events and announcements. 
Observatory open 
for star-gazing 
The public is invited to view me skies 
Eastern Illinois University's physics observatory start-
ing at 9 p.m. Friday, Aplil 28. 
£,en ifit':. cloudy, the oh:.crvatory will be open for 
tours, said Jim Conwell, Eastern physics pro!C:ssor. 
This will be tht: final viewing of the semester, as 
the dome will be dosed in May. The month I) C'vcnts 
arc to rc,ume June 30. 
The observatory houses a state-of-the-an, com-
puter-controlled, l6-ind1 Schmidt-C.a.~ cgrain rde-
soopc. A dome can open and rorare to prov1de view.s 
of all parts of the s.ky. 
'The bujlding is locate.:<.! in the southwe.~rern corner 
of campus between O'Brien Stadium and the intra· 
mural .sofrball fidds. 
·1ho~ who attend may park their vehicles in the 
lot north of Wesley United Methodist Church and 
then walk ro the observatory site. 
For more information, call the physics departmenr 
at 581-3220. 
Event to build house in one day 
Habitat fOr Humanity invites the commwlity to 
build a house in one day. 
The Blitz Build begins at 7:30 a.m. on Sarurday, 
April 29th on the construaion site at 933 Second St. 
in Charleston. 
Volunteers from the oommwlity will work hand-
in-hand to raise the walls and roof in one day. 
·we will assemble the walls, raise the rafters, attd 
sheet the roof by the end of the day," said Mke 
Flam, a building specialist. 
"Physical education 
majors know something 
the rest of the campus 
does not." 
For part three of Laura Griffith's 
series on nutrition, check out: 
http:/ /www.dennews.com/ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Last Day of Classes 
The last day of regular classes. 
All day I A// over campus 
Campus Observatory Open 
The EIU Campus Observatory will be open to the 
public to view the skies. 
9 p.m. I ObseNatory, between O'Brien Stadium 
and the intramural softball fields. 
ON THIS DATE IN HISTORY 
25 years ago - The Apportionment Board chooses 
to hire a full-time accountant to keep track of 
university accounts. 
1 0 years ago -The Council on Academic Affairs 
sets the minimum admission requirement for 
Eastern to be an ACT score of 18. Students with a 
lower ACT score would not be considered for 
admission. 
five years ago - Eastern President Carol Surles 
gives her state of the univer!>ity address. 
PAG£ 3A 
JAY GRAIIECITl-IEOr\llY I:ASlUIN NtWS 
Dana Puziss, a freshman paycholog major, aitt at her deak in Ca111111t Hall OD l1utnclay afternoon 1rittl all of her walla empty and most of 
lltr ltelottcfap paobd ., Ia bo1ea. 
Time to move out 
BY CArnY BAvu 
SlNIOR CAMPUS Rfi'ORT£R 
Dana Puziss used to have three posters 
and lights hanging on her side of her dorm 
room in Carman Hall. Her shelves used co 
be filled with framed picture.. 
Now all she has are post-it notes, a 
printer, and one ciny picture frame. The 
right side: of the wall ~ lined with two 
stacks of boxes, filled with clothes, shoes, 
room decorations and dok supplies. 
"My dad is coming TI1ursday," said 
Puz.iss, a frC\hman psychology major. 
She wanted to pack now so she did not 
have to do it later and could concentrate 
on her finals, she said. 
Right now she has 12 boxes, a large 
black bag. and a stack of papers and fold-
ers. 
The moving-in process is different than 
moving out, said Mark Hutl~n. director 
of housing anct dining. 
Srudents need more as.sbtance when 
moving in because it is all done in one day, 
he said. 
Moving our is more of a trickling 
process. done throughout finals week. 
Puziss' roommate, Katie Zwolinski, also 
a freshman, still has posters and pictures up 
on her side of tlle room. 
Zwolinski's parents are coming on 
Saturday ro take some of her items back 
home. 
"They're taking things I brought that I 
don't need," she said. 
She's only kttping some necessities, like 
clothes and notebook paper, -.he said. 
When students move out, it is an inter-
esting time of year, Hudson said. 
Students are focused on fini.wng their 
academics but are easily distracted because 
of the nice weather, he said. 
He said RAs should have ongoing con-
tact with ilie.ir residents, not only to make 
sure there are no problems going on, but 
also to keep the interacrion going with res-
"We have to make sure 
there's nothinc poey left in 
the room." 
SHAWN AMFS, 8UilDINC SfRVIC£S WOttKER 
idents on their floor. 
Hudson was also an RA in Srevenson in 
the lare '70s. 
He could not thln.k of atty crazy situa-
tions that RAs have had to recently deal 
with, but in 1978, he dealt with an inter-
esting situation. 
lhere was a program at that rime where 
~tudcnts could paint their rooms. Students 
had to choose from a selection of pre-
approved colors, but some colors were very 
dark. he said. 
One year, one of Hudson's residents 
painted their walls and ceiling a very dark 
blue. 
That Stevenson teSident stuck glow-in-
the-dark starS to their ceiling forming con-
stellations. 
"We would turn our the lights, and I 
swear, ir was like looking up at the heav-
ens," he said. 
For him, the end of the year v.-as sad ro 
think about. 
He would rdlea on the year, thinking 
about how the same group of people will 
never all be together again. 
"It's sad because it's all (1\/tt already," 
Zwolinski said. 
She'll be living in Taylor Hall next 
semester and will not bring as many things. 
"I have shoes that I never even touched," 
she said. 
Puziss will also leave thin~ at home, 
even though she'll be i.o an apartment next 
semester. 
"I'm not bringing half as much stuff next 
year," she said. 
Students ace not the only people on 
campus preparing to move our. Building 
service workers have extra work to do. as 
Well. 
Each room has co be stripped of any-
thing on the walls. 
All the furniture is moved out and 
everyt:hjng is wiped down and disinfected, 
said Shawn Ames, a BSW i.o Taylor Hall. 
"We have to make sure there's nothing 
gooey left in the room," she "~ud "It's 
basically what we do now, just more 
extensively." 
Each room takes about 15 n tc.~ co 
clean when two people work tog r, she 
said, but cleaning "the I 
Aparu 1ents takes longer. 
"The apartments are the ' 
said. "They're usually really, 
because of the stoves and refrig 
Residents do not always take 
disposing of their belongings, sh 
Anies worked in Cairilall Ha 
whcrc .1 pe n jusr threw tl 
down the stairs. 
she 
bad 
" 
lSI On 
"'1 bt.y kind of didn't care, 
Srudcms with usable fun can 
donarc it to Haiti Connection, • LUdent 
group that raises awareness for H .titi. 
Students can also donate funs .tud mini 
fridges. 
· ·ne items will be sold in the: fuU nd that 
money will go toward Haiti pro1ea.s, said 
Roy Lanham, campus minister at the 
Newman Catholic Center, and advi~r of 
Haiti Connection. 
"We give (students) a place ro dump the 
scuff they can't take home, don't know how 
to use or don't want anymore," said Kyia 
Nance, a senior art major, spclking on 
bebaJf of Haiti Connection. 
The money raised goes to Haiti and 
the projects they support. 
"We give them the money so they can 
provide themselves with clean drinking 
water, education, health care, clothing, 
shoes - necessities thac we rake for 
granted," Nance said. 
"We're just kind of holding their 
hands, and inversely they're holding 
ours," she said. ..You get something 
from both sides." 
~~reu toe truth and don~ 6e aftaid. ~~ E DITORIAL BOARD 
EDITORIAL 
Politics aside, 
hats off to Pride 
A little bit of activism 
goes a long way in life. 
A group of people lay in a high-traffic area on campus 
Wednesday in order to prove a point. 
No matter the point they were trying co prove, they must 
be commended for their commianent to spread a message 
in an often unreceptive environment. 
Student apathy is a plague that has reached epidemic pro-
portions at Eastern. College is a time to broaden your hori-
zons, take pan in activities that enrich your understanding 
of the world and people. 
Education is not just going to class. It's setting the path 
you plan to travd in life. 
The srudents who made this effort were subject to both 
condemnation and praise. 
Both should be expected in such a situation. 
But their presence was undeniable and undoubtedly pro-
voked thought among the campus community. 
A university is a plaa to enhance your knowlc..xige so you 
can make an impact on the world, not just on your furore 
paycheck. 
It's a place to learn about yourself and others, not just 
how much yourself and ocher people can drink. 
The standards student:; set in college extend into careen 
and adulthood. You can stand for something now or spend 
your life sitting passively by. 
Ask C,andhi, King or Mandela. 
Person of the year: 
Ryan Berger 
Eastern needs more people like Ryan Berger. In his time 
at Eastern, his accomplishments include: 
Bcrgt:r gaw Eastern a tradition that it can call its own by 
creating Firsr Night. a pre-seme.ter rally th~: evening before 
classes begin. 
Berger wc::nL above and lx.yond rhe call of duty ro lead 
!:=.astern's fundrai~ing efforu in Paws for the Cause, Eastern's 
Hurricane Karrina fundrabing effort. 
Berger was a leader for smdent govemmcm, influencing 
the ncxr round of Eastern's leaders in a positive way. 
Berger proved that studc:nts t.'3Jlleavc a tt.~ting change on 
campus with the renov.nions to 7th Street Underground. 
nuning it from wasted space ro a student hang·tlUt. 
ft is for these reasons d1at outgoing srudenr body pre<>i-
dem Ryan Berger is Tk Daily Eastern N~ws' person of t.he 
~r. 
Srudem apathy continues to be one of the problems 
plaguing cunpus. and we bclk-vc that nohody d1d more ro 
light that this year than Berger. 
In the end, only rudcnts can change the attitude of dis-
imerest dut pervad Ea.,rertl. 
With First Night, Berger cn:ated a tradition that will last 
With 7th Street Undeiground. he left his mark on the lay-
out of campus. 
After Hurricane Katrina, he showed w. that all of 
F..:tstem's ~1Udent org:Ulizations can be rallied around a sin-
gle cause. 
Befb'CI al left an •mpi"CSS.Ion on all of the student gov-
ernment members that he worked with. 
It only took one student uclt as Ryan Ber~er to change 
Eastcm for rhc better. 1r is to be hoped that, m Lhe l"urure 
l-:astcrn is lucky enough to have many mon:. 
lbe ditorial is the mdjority opinion of77Je Daily Eastmz 
Nnus editorkzl board. 
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COMMENTARY 
Crack-down on smuggled pups 
Call me crazy, bur stuffing a load of 
puppies iruo a car door for a long, hot 
trip across the Mexico border is not the 
way to treat man's best friend. 
According ro a story in the Chicago 
Tribtm~ on Monday, there is a growing 
problem with puppy smuggling. 1bat's 
righr - puppy smuggling. 
1be story states that since 2004, this 
problem has grown to the point of near-
epidemic proportions and it seems to be 
getting worse. 
Nearly 10,000 puppies were smuggled 
into me United States bst year and 
around 8,500 of them dioo. 
In addition to the problem of chronic 
puppy die-off. these dogs are rarely given 
the proper vaccinatiom and, thus, can 
carry with them disca~ such as mange 
that can spread to humans. 
Cute and cuddly liu.fe pups are smug-
gled in from Mexico and Eastern Europe 
in car doo~ and cages mt"ant to hold two, 
but are forced to bolL\~,: nearly 15. And 
those are some of th~: less bothersome 
moocs of rransporrarion. 
Why would one feel the need to 
increase the already ridiculous number of 
do{Y'i tn thi.s country anyway? 
Perh:tps J'>ecause said ~mugglcrs .m: 
fctc.;hing something lx."twt:cn $300 and 
$'i00 per puppy. the 'JNbtme said. 
'Jbis growing problem has too the 
Amencau Society for the Prevention of 
DAVID THILL 
SENIOR 
Cl l Y REPORTER 
"Along with checking for all 
the things tliey must already 
be wary of, customs agents 
and the border patrol must 
now also check for dogs." 
Cruelty to A.nimab t.o back legbladon 
chat is in the worko; ro· cut down on rhis 
son of rrcaunenr to pets. 
The bill, callcJ d1e Pet Animal Welfare 
Statute (PAWS), h.L~ the hacking of sevcr-
;tl different lt.'gi~tarors, including Sen. Dick 
Durbin (D-TL) and wouJJ n:quire USDA 
coverage of commercbl breeders who sell 
more than seven animals in one yeu. 
Another stipulation of the bill is access to 
source records fi1r anilll31s bred overseas. 
According 10 the Humane Society 
Web site, the bill wc..mld hdp rc.strict the 
:.muggling of puppies by dett"mlining the 
origin of animals. 
Rut how does atl) of this actually top 
the ~muggling of dogs in car doors in t..he 
Hrst place? 
The aruwer is that it docs not. 
Just like stopping the flow of illegal 
immigrants, drug:., weapon:;, and what-
c:ver else you like, stopping rhc smug-
gling of puppies is not as easy as writing 
legislation agaimt it. 
II pas:;cd, this bill would help dt.-crease 
the amount of disease-ridden animals 
running around the states, but it doesn't 
hclp stop the cruelty to the animals 
before it happens. 
Along wid1 cht.'Cking for all the 1hings 
they must already he wary of, cu.qoms 
agents an<l rhe border patrol mu.~t now 
aho cl1eck fot dogs. 
The legi:-.lation does well to ll":lck the 
history of these poor .mimaJs. but dOQ 
absolutely rwdting to actually stop the 
smuggling itself. 
It is nice that legislators are trying but 
if you aren't going to give a full effort, you 
shouldn't even horhcr. 
This come.~ off more as a pltronizmg 
dTort to appease anunaJ rightS a tivtst:;. 
And nobody i hcing foole-d 
H legislators wi: h m stop pet mumlmg, 
they need to anake an active dfort. Watch 
the horders. Buckle down on custom.<;. 
Don't v.a~rc people's and puppies' ume. 
ThilL a jzmior ;oum /if'm ma;or. can b~ 
w.acl'UI a tlthili25@1hotmailrom 
YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
WTF HAPPEH£0 TO THE WTF? 
We are very upset that you no longer 
carry the \VI~? We have heard through 
tlu: grapt:vme that you .H-e cry mg to 
hecome more credible. ' 
If d1at is the case, why re there more 
aru than srories~ 11uoughout the year 
there luve been full pages of ads and 
about six ~•ones. We bdi<.'\c d1ar one sec-
tion that seems 10 be !>omething ot a 
fuvunrc of rhe srudenrs 1s not going to 
disc.redtt the whole paper. 
We beUcve that It should be m very 
paper because quite fr.mkly it make<; U!l 
red better about our lives. Evet") one 
nc ds a good Lmgh or chuckle like dte 
\X'll about the on that mvolvcd a 
lighter, a bo) and gasoline. We Jmt 
~VOltld like to see our favorue pan, next to 
rhc SportS an the paper every da). We 
ur dentlllld you want ro be more nous, 
bur you al o h.; vc to re.::ognl7.e the light 
ide asw d tw comics don't c. nt. 
SENIOR Sr l OAR'f Em o\TlOIIi 
All,ln Po1mCAr Scr N Mo\JOR 
CI\H4 B~H E 
8USINES<,; MI\JOR 
l£Tl£RS TO THE mfTOR lll Dally Eastern Nowaaccopts lel1ora lo thu odo 01 add 0S$Jt1g IOOOl, 5W e. nD and cmatlonat 1$$Ues Thoy &hould bO 1- than 250 -rda and 
ln<:ludo lha euthots name lelophor)e number and address Students ahould i1cficaW lhoir In SChoOl and mojor fec:u~ ad:nlnlst:allon aNI Sla al!ould inda llleit poslllon lll1d 
dopartmont L.cttcrs whose authors CMnOt bo vorifil!d will not be prin:ad We rOSOMI lho ~ 10 edit 1o11era tor longtll :en can be sem 10 TM OtJtly f.ntom News at 1111 
Buu.ud tbD Charles10t\IL 61920 faxed 1t1 217-581·2923 or Hnailad 10 OENri<€fBRWl.<om 
ERSON 
r~eYEAR 
• .Former Student 
Body President 
leaves an impact 
on Eastern. 
Bv PATRICK Vtn 4ND KYU MAlHl GH 
!.1" 11 RfPORTER~ 
When Kermcch Ohm~ ran for the 
Student Senate this year, he wa5n't 
familiar with Student Body 
President Rym Berger. 
lt was not long into the: election 
that he found out. 
"He's ceally dedicated," Ohms 
said. "He's one of those guys that 
doe; everydung. He really knows 
the history (of Easu:rn)." 
Last semester, Berger was the 
leader as the srudents of Eastern 
teamed up with the Red Cross and 
raised more than $12,000 to help 
aid victims of Hurricane Katrina. 
Berger said he knew that this was 
a situation where the srudents of 
Eastern could help be a pan of 
something biggc:r. 
"Hurricane Katrina was an issue 
dut r thought this canlpus needed 
to respond to," he said. "It was 
!>omething that was real for people; 
all I did was to work with Paws for 
the: Cause and orga.n.U.c a way for 
students to raise the money - the 
real reason for the success wa5 the 
smdenrs." 
Eastern's Student Government 
hdped to raise money for disaster 
relief by selling bead!. and raffie tick-
ets at Eastern football games and 
outside of re;idence h.Uls. Student 
Governmem set an original goal of 
$3,000. However, Be~r later raised 
the goal to S 10,000 figuring $3,000 
was too low for a disasrcr like chi~. 
he said. ·n,c wral amount raised by 
I-:a,cem w:tS $12,239.60. 
Vice President of Student Af&irs 
Kc:ila Lacy recalls once instance 
when she realized the impact of 
what Eastern was doing. 
"Eastern :.rudents should be 
proud of themselves," she said. "I 
was impressed when we were our 
selling beads and an Eastern stu-
dent's parents came to me and said 
how happy they were their child 
goes to a school that cares about 
the world around us." 
Berger is being replaced by new 
SlUdent Body President Sean 
Anderson. 
Berger has participated in the 
Student Government for the last 
three year., and hopes that the n<..'W 
adminiS[ration will continue co 
ERIC HllTNlRffii£CWI.YWT!RN~WS 
Ryan Bercer created quite an impact on campus throupout hit time on student covemment and 11 atud:ent body presi-
dent, eamin1 him the titte of TH D•iiY &st•m M.rd "Person of the Year." 
represent Eastern srudent.s a!> he 
tried to. 
"My view of rhe Student 
Government Executive Board was 
that once we were there we need-
ed to work hard," he said. 
"Working with the administrators 
and creating a positive relation-
ship wtth them and also making 
the Studcnr Government rnore 
accessible to the students, those 
are goals every office should 
meet. .. 
Those who work<..od with Berger 
on a daily basis know rhc po~irive 
dfem. he had on the campus during 
his term in office. 
"Working with Ryan I know he 
cares about what happens to 
Eastern and the students," Lacy 
said. "Most imponandy he cares 
abolH this organization and kept 
all his promises co the students 
and went above and beyond to set 
chc example of Student Body 
President." 
Berger is leaving Eastern with a 
leg:tcy rhat includes First Night, 
renovations of 7ch Street 
Underground and the Paws for 
the Cause fundraising program. 
Fiest N ight was Berger's attempt 
to stan a new t radition at Eastern, 
with this year being its first year. 
Studen~ and administrators gath-
ered together to celebrate the night 
before classes started. 
"With new idt."as, there's always 
unccnainty of how the student 
body will react and if it will 
work," Berger :.aid in an interview 
last week. "h was exciting to see 
rhc students out, and it was also 
exciting because I know chat it 
will continue." 
UNIVERSI 
I 
Trash I Utilities Included 
Fully Furnished 
Washer I Dryer 
D1gital Cable Internet 
WH.t ROGERS Tm::ATRt: 
CHA.RLESTON-1·600 FANDANGO 155&1" 
$2 .75- AU SHOWS BEFORe 8 PM 
$ 3 .$0 - ALL EVEJ>IING SHOWS 
SHOvVnMF.S FOR APR 28 MAY 4 
TAKE THE LEAD (PG13) DAILY 7:00 
FRI SAT 9;50 SAT SUN MAT 2;15 
INSIDE MAN (R) DAILY 6·45 
FRI SAT 9:10 SAT SUN MAT 200 
BUY TICKETS ONLINE AT FANOANGO.COP.• 
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Deadline looms for 
student workers 
J DAYS OF MUSIC! 
40· BANOS ' J STAGES' 
ON-SITE CAMPING! 
3 Nights wtth 
MOE. 
• Student workers 
at Eastern who 
have yet to sign up 
for direct deposit 
must do so by 
May 1. 
B Y )ACLYN CORSIO 
tiWIII ANI) SCIENCE RfPORT£R 
"We have 80 percent participa-
tion (in direct deposit), • said Jan 
Hinkle, payroll manager of the 
human resowces payroll and bene-
fits office. 
For the remaining 20 perccnr, 
srudents will not be mailed their 
paychecks and will have to rerum to 
Eastern to pick up their paychecks, 
Hinkle said. 
Srudent employees signing up for 
direct deposit has been a policy at 
Eastern since Aug. 1, 2003. 
"It's a policy, and students have ro 
comply with that." Hinkle said. 
According to another policy, sru-
dents participating in federal work 
study progr:tnlS are not required to 
sign up for"""direct deposit, HinkJe 
said. 
However, thete will be no conse-
quences for srudents who do not 
sign up for direct deposit. 
Linda Holloway, assisr:am director 
of payroll and benefits, explained 
the direct deposit process. 
"The srudent employee would 
n~ to come to the Payroll Office 
or go online and fill out a direct 
deposit fom1 that asks for informa-
tion such as the bank routing num-
ber and their account nwnber. 
We also ask for a voided check," 
Holloway said. "If done in a rimely 
enough fashion, thcir next check 
will go directly to their chosen b~. 
and the funds will be available for 
d1eir use on their scheduled pay 
dare." 
Eastern encourages student 
entployees to use any bank they 
wish within in the United Stares, 
Holloway said. 
"We want to give srudents me 
opporrunity to deposit their checks 
whete they wish,, Holloway said. 
"For some, that may mean their 
hometown bank, while others it 
may mean depositing weir earnings 
into a locaJ account mey have estab-
lished." 
Thete are many benefits to sign-
ing up for direct deposit, Holloway 
said. 
"It's safer and more convenient," 
Holloway said. Students who have 
their checks mailed to themrisk los-
ing it or not having it in time for 
their needs. 
It also eliminates the paperwork 
that needs to be done for paper 
paychecks. 
This can help shorten the time 
students need to spend waiting in 
line, Hinkle said. 
Spaghetti Special $3.95 
Vegetarian Specials $5.95 
WE DELIVER! 
Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun - Thur: 11 am - 9pm 
Fri - Sat: 11am - 10pm 
348-1232 
1140 lincoln Ave. 
2 Nights wltlt 
UMPHREY'S 
MCGEE 
,.., 
KELLER 
WILLIAMS 
YONDER 
UNTAIN 
STRING 
BAND 
RUSTED 
ROOT 
THE DISCO 
BISCUITS 
ANDREW BIRD * HONIYTONK HOMESUQ fNCarteg..,......., 
ZILlA .......... MlcluleiTn¥11 • OTEIL fr THE PEACEMAKERS 
NEW MONSOON • APOLLO SUNSHINE * T1A LEAF CREEN 
VINCE HERMAN flf L.ttovw w'""· * RAQ * CROOVATRON 
CHRIS llRIY ,....,._, MktiMIKMg • PNUMA TRIO 
ALO (ANIMN.taERATION OKHUTWA) * CUHN KOTCHE flf Wlco 
THE L£E BOYS * DROP Q • BACKYARD nRE RRE • CORNMEAL 
REV PEYTON'S BIC DAMN BAND • FAMILY CROOVE COMPANY 
THE BRAKES • BROTHER'S PAST * THE STEEPWATER BAND 
56 HOP£ ROAD • FUTURE ROCK * MALCOLM PALMER 
ERNIE HENDRICKSON fr THE MAKE BEUEVE * THE STAnON 
ELSINORE * FAT MAW ROONEY * COAL TRAIN • )ASSY CRAZZ 
PUBUC PROPERTY • CRAN BEL RSHER • U-MELT • BRAIN CHILD 
WATERSTRHT • CARBACE MOUNTAIN • ROCHNESS MONSTER 
NIGHT SHOWS' MUSICIAN WORKSHOPS! GREAT FOOD. BEER & VENDOR-S! 
T " h h on'"'~ now by phont ~~ 1 llOO S H ETIX .• 111 To<kt·lrnJ\IN lo<atlunl 
nr on line at www j.oytv wm \100 thru 4 20 S 115 thru S 2S. \ tl S at lht· <pit· 
www.summercampfestival.com 
.... 
Special Offer! 
All Included in Your Monthl) Rent! 
Cable & lntcrnet' 
Local phone line' 
Water & Trash' 
Washer &. Dryer' 
rully Equtppcd 
Kitchen! 
Pnvatc bedroom and 
bathroom! 
\\1sll.:-in closet' 
Pnvacy lock on each 
bedroom door! 
Clubhou:~e Amenities 
Include: 
Fitness Cc11te1 ! 
Outdoor patio & grill! 
Game Room' 
Computer Lab! 
Taruung Bed! 
On I~ .. A, ailablc A1 Campus Pointe! 
e\\ l..t ase~ ..,agncd h~ .June 1st!!! 
T" o I 00 Coupons oiT of Two 1ont1ls 
Ut•nt!!! 
Fr-ee \pplication l •t't> Coupons!!! 
$200 Uesident Referral!!! 
Call for Details!!! 
217-345-6001 
2302 Bostic Dri,re 
(located next to Wal-Mart) 
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DEN veteran "Wins Polk award 
• Cam Simpson, former 
DEN editor in chief, 
earned a Polk Award for 
a seven-month investi-
gation of deaths in Iraq. 
Bv HOLLY HENSCH£N 
Of'lNION<; FOITOR 
In September 2004, another Iraqi war story 
hit the presses. A dozen Nepalesemen had 
been murdered by insurgents. 
It just didn't add up that the guys from 
Nepal showed up dead in Iraq, said former 
DEN editor in chief and current Chicago 
Tribun~ Washington bureau correspondent 
Cam Simpson. 
"In Iraq, there's just an atrocity every day," 
Simpson said. 
His attentiveness and curiosity would lead 
him into a seven-month process ofinvestigat-
GRADUAnON: 
CoNIINtll l> I 110M PAC".t lA 
Jobs and school on 
graduate's horizon 
"We help them by assisting chem with their 
skills and preparing their job scan:h," Moore 
said. 
Some students do not worry about getting 
a job and instead go into graduate school. 
Rachel Miller, a senior psychology major, 
"But what we're supposed to 
do in joumalism is write how 
these policies affect people's 
lives." 
CAM SIMPSON, WTIRN ALUMNUS 
ing and reporting that earned Simpson the 
2005 George Polk Award for International 
Reporting for the 1nbun~ series "Pipeline ro 
Peril." 
As a result, Simpson has been named the 
Eastern Illinois Journalism Depanmem's 
Journalist of the Year, an honor awarded to 
alumni. "Cam just bas a nose for these types 
of stories," said John Ryan, di.m:tor of student 
publications at Eastern. "He's probably the 
best reporter the DEN has had since I've been 
here." 
"Pipeline co PeriJ" uncovered a trail of 
forced labor and hwnan trafficking that 
stretebed from Nepal to the U.S. Defense 
who will attend graduate school at Olinois 
State University this fall, thinks that Eastern 
has educated her better for graduate school 
than any other university. 
"The psychology department has done a 
great job with its students," she said. 
However, not all students fed as prepared 
for graduate school. 
Even though he's attending graduate school 
at Eastern, senior conununication studies 
major Koy Cook feels less prepared because it 
cook him longer to decide between being a 
lawyer and studying communication. 
"(I am) probably not (prepared) since it's 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
CHARLESTON 
4H W. LINCOLN AVE. 
348-8282 
DI!LIVERY AND CARRYDUT 
contract awarded to a sub ... idiary of 
Halliburton. 
As a result, the Stare Depanment invo-tigat-
ed abuse of foreign worker:; in Iraq and a 
promise by the Defense Deparonem ro d~l­
op new guidelines for U.S. contractors. 
The fmt leg of reporting was a two-week 
trip to Jordan in the spring. 
Simpson spent me rime searching for the 
employment brokers who had sent the 12 
men to work in Iraq and followed up with a 
summer trip ro Nepal. 
"In the narrative of the stories, there were 
crucial dues in going to see the families and 
piecing together what happened," Simpson 
said. 
lne families were anxious to talk and give 
us whatever documents they had," he said. He 
spoke to 11 of the 12 families, who gave hlm 
information to locate the brokers. 
Simpson then went back to Jordan. 
"V trrually everybody who was involved in 
this lied to me about their involvement," he 
said. "So I had to find the truth other ways." 
taken me so long to figure out what I wanted 
to do," he said. 
Cook, however, looks forward to more years 
ar his alma mater because some of his close 
· mends will return for graduate school also. 
"(College) is fun," he said. "It's like grown-
up high school." 
Not all seniors continuing with graduate 
school will stay near ro friends - others will 
have to say good-bye as they move onto new 
colleges. 
"At first I was excited, but now that (gradu-
ation L~) a week away I'm realizing I'll be leav-
ing everyone," said Jennifer Shaffer, a senior 
He gathered police records and returned to 
confront thoe people with the evidence. 
"f-inally, in the end, I had them admitting 
to almost everything." he said. "In my mind, 
it's the ultimate policy story. People in D.C. 
write about policy every day. But what we're 
supposed to do in journalism is write about 
how these policie... affect people's lives." 
Simpson was reminded by Sept. 11 that 
world news was his passion. 
"From the rime I was at Eastern, I always 
wanted to write about foreign policy and be a 
foreign correspondent," Simpson said. "It's 
my job to tell stories that people need to know 
and that they don't know anything about." 
Washington Bureau Chief M.ichad Tackett 
has wodced with Simpson since June. 
"Obviously. there's incense competition for 
the Polk Award, but I certainly knew he had 
an acel.lent chance because it was an extraOr-
dinary piece of work," Tackett said. "He is 
rdentkss, fearless and he is ti.reless. He also sets 
expectations higher for himself than anybody 
dse would set fOr him." 
psychology major, who will move to the 
University of Illinois to study social work for 
graduate school. 
At Eastern, Shaffer is used to seeing the 
same people regularly on her resident hall 
floor and is now nervous about going out and 
meeting new people at UTUC. 
"I'm worried about making new friends 
again," Shaffer said. "(But) I'll have my own 
aparunent (at UIUC) and be more independ-
ent." 
Miller is also excited by the fact that she will 
have her own apartment when she leaves. "It's 
a new beginning." 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs.: 10:00 a.m.- 1:30 a.m.; 
Fri. & Sat.:10:00 a.m.-2:30a.m.; 
Sunday: 11 :OOa.m. -11:30 p.m. 
oo e Fro111 List ONLY 
$6.99 each: 
1) 1 Large 1 Topping (Yhinaron; .. •cna:t) 
m) Breadsticks a Cheacsticks 
3) Chickcnstrips a Breadstlcks 
4) Wings & a .Ooz of Coca~ola 
5) Small 1 Topping a Brudsticks 
6) Small1 Topping a ._.Ooz 
7) 1 Medium m Topping 
Pan Crust 6tra Offers 2005 Not valid Mh other offer or diScount CustOmer pays all applicable taxes Must be a studel"'t of EIU 
PAG£8A 
• help wanted 
looking for Bartender. Mwot be 
available Summt>r days and 
wel'kends. Apply in Person at Icy 
Mug. 
________ 4127 
Ch1cago job Fair~ at chicagojo-
br~urcE>.com 
______________ 4n8 
Ruffalo Cody/ Wec;t.1tf 1s seeking 
prot~sional telephone fundrais-
crs. flex•ble scheduling, weekly 
paycheck~. Part-time evE>mngs, 
No "cold calling~ rt>qUired Stop 
by W~taff at 651 Ca~tle Dr. or 
call 34~-1303 for more mforma-
tlon. 
_____________ .4n8 
Brian's Place need~ part time 
doorman and cockta1l wa1tress. 
Mu~t be 21. 2100 Broadway in 
Mattoon. 234-41 ~ 1. 
--------------~4n8 
Great Clips Now H1ring: Part-
time or full-time. Licensed 
Styli,t. Guaranteed hourly wage 
plus commission. Excellent bt>n 
chts. Paid vacation and paid 
CEU hours. Contact Veronica at 
345·0505. 
___________ 5/1 
Babys•tter needed fall 2006 
MWF 8 to 5. Call259-9561 
----------~5/1 
Ch.lrl5ton Teen REACH is look-
1118 for l'nthusia;tk, re,ponc.ible 
part-time staft tor Sprmgl 
'iummer Help Please apply an 
rS9n t 1400 Reynolds 8:30-
4 JOM-r No phon. calls pl~·ao;<•. 
:; 1 
LookmR for TWO p.llt t1me fT 
r hn rtans Pic,,<;(' (all 345 
60 for an apph<.at1on and 
mtcrvtew. 
51 
'BARTfNDING Up to $250 a 
d y No expt>n<'nC<' N<'Cessary 
lrammg Prov1ci~J 1 800 9&5 
h5.W ext 239. 
________ .5/l 
Sk(-etero on the lakl', Sulln ... m, h 
lookm lor h,udworkmg, lun-
lovmg < ooks, bartendt>r.;, .1nd 
watn to work tor 'ununer vVceks 
ami huhclays a rnu,l. Appl) 111 
pcr)on ;my t1me Tue~-Sat at 
O'M,,IIey's m Sullivan. 
--~-------''1 & 
Developmental roundations, 
which operates group homes for 
the dPvclopmentally disabled, 
ha~ vanous PT/ rr openmgs 
Appi1C..1nts must be 18 years oi 
ag~. h;we a h•gh school diploma 
or GED, pa•d traimng is provid· 
t>cl. 
Pleao;e Contact: 
Sarah at Sm1th Hou<~e, 910 17th 
Street, Charleston 345·2922 !Pn 
Robin at Alpha House, 1701 
18th Street, Charle:;ton (PT) 
Deb at Tull Houo;e, 1911 18th 
Street, Charleston (fT & PT) 
ALSO AVAILABLE IN ARCOLA 
at tlw Arcola CILA. 
PT and FT pos1ttons 
Applications can be p•cked up 
at 1118 6th Street in Charl~ton 
or 235 South Ridge Street an 
Arcola 
EOE 
_______________ 5n3 
Circulation Dnver for Da1ly 
EastNn News. 2 Positions. 
ruesdays and rriday~ available. 
Hours: 5:30 c1.m. to 8 a.m. Apply 
m Person at 1802 Buzzard. 
____________00 
C1•llular One-Sal~ Position-
Cellular One seeking Sales 
Representative<. for our W1relc~~ 
Internet div•s•orl Hours are very 
ilexible. Exa>llcnl compen~.~­
uon opportumty Send resume 
to: Hum.1n Resource 
Department, (Pilular One, 28 
Town CentrP, Dilnvrllt:, ll 
61832. 
_________________ .oo 
Cellular One-Installer- Cellular 
One is set:'ktng lnst<~llers for our 
Wareless Internet division. 
Hours are very flexible. 
rxcellent compcns<~llon oppor-
tumty Send resume to: Human 
Resource Department, Cellular 
One, 28 Centre, Danville, ll 
61832 . 
_________________ 00 
The New Rodome is hiring 
wa1ters and waitn•ssec. for 1t<o 
newl)' renov.lted restaurant. 
Apphcat•om MC ava1lable at the 
Rockome oft•ct· or on-hne at 
www.rockome.com Return 
;tpplicatlons in P''r,on-Monday 
through Fnday, Apnl 10-14. Call 
217 268-410(, 
~-00 
C1r< ulatiorl Dnvt>r needPri 
1\\onday-FruJay (1<>111 6am Bam 
Apply m Buunrcl room 1802 
[/ announcements 
------------------on 
SPENCE'S OWNTOWN Off 
SQUARE) COOL CLOTHES• 
WONOERrUl PRIC!:SI TUES 
SAT 12-5 i4')-146<J 
___ 4127 
Donat1on~ w lcome o( dothmg 
.10d small m1 Spence ~ on 
)a(;kwn. 345-1469. 
4127 
-
for sale 
Wanlrd to Buv USED Ca~! Call 
217-821-9033 
_________________ 4,/28 
~ ~ roommates 
I female roomrn.1te needed. 
Courtyard on 9th. Close to cam· 
pu~. brand new ium1ture. Call 
M1chelle 847·909-4253. 
Sublease ASAP! Campus Pointe 
$325/mo. All ullhtlt·s indudt-d, 
furnished. (217)639-2564 or 
(618)322-7474 
4128 
Sublc.1se Apt: Park Place, WID, 
Dishwasher, Ci!ble, Internet. 
fall 2006. $253 per month 
2 17-581-5776 or 618-520-4939 
__________ 4128 
THI! DAILY EASTERN N£WS 
'•' torrent 
One Bedroom Apt. Trash and 
Willt>r Pil1d Aug 06- July '07. 
$225/month Call 620-6835. 
___________ 4/28 
i bclrm .1pt very spacious, 
1ndoor pool, hot tub, lilundry 
room. $260'month, 4 bloc~" 
trom camru\, (708) 280 8613 
________________ 4128 
Brand New r; he<lroom, 2.'i 
b.1th. Aug. lt•,,'t' $400/studcnt 
1607 11th 34S-2982. 
2 bedroom June or August lc.,sc 
$(>25/mo. S s5 W Grant. 345-
2982. 
________________ 4na 
I.ARGE 'i BFDROOM HOME 
WITH AN ENCLOSED SUN 
PORCH. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
WID, CENTRAL AIR, BACK 
PORCH, NICE YARD. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION PLEAS& 
CALL 21~-493-7559 OR GOTO 
www.myeiuhome.com 
________________ .4n8 
ONE PERSON APTS. Prt~rvc 
your privacy. Vanety irom $250-
420/month. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
----_____ 4128 
BRITTANY RIDGr townhouse 
tor 3-5 $225-360. Internet 
w•nng 345-4489 Wood 
Rcntab, Jtm Wcx>cl, Realtor 
41.!8 
I oft o;tylc 3 BR ncar Jt\C. Qu1ct 
S300 each and. ga~ & wtr. 345 
4489, Wood Rentals hm Wood, 
Realtor. 
1128 
Gr.td c;tud ·nt<. & upper lo1ssmcn. 
1 p('fo;on apts. to study '"· Wood 
Rentals, J•m \'\'ood, Realtor, l4'i 
448(} 
__ -If.! II 
NEAT .3 BR hou~ tor l 
Washer <il)'l'l: a/ S7SO month. 
345-4489, Wood Rentals llm 
Wood, Realtor 
4/28 
2. BR apts for 2 fX.'rsOn' Cable & 
mtemet included Great local ons 
$25(}c 300 per!>On 345-4489, 
Wood Rent(! IS, Inn Wood Kt-,lltor. 
____ 4/28 
l BR .lpts. VPry Sp.lCIOUS, S(.'C-
onds from t.:amJ>us, fully furnished 
and very nw.e and clean Must 
~t>e to heliCII(•. Unique Propt·rtiL'S 
3 ~5 5022. 
------------------4~8 
Pay lese; and IM'<.Ioser to campus! 
Don't pay more and hve larther 
.1way! fully furnished, spac•ou~, 
J BR .1pts GPI more for your 
money With Un1que Propertu~. 
345-5022. 
__________________ 4n8 
2 and 3 Bt.'Cfroom Apartments. 
Great loc<ltion. $250-280 per 
~tudent. Central Air, Furmc;ht~. 
217-235 65•18 
--------------~4n8 
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 501 TAY· 
LOR. GREAT LOCAfiON- ~ 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 3 
BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 STU-
DfNTS. NC I CARPET EO, 
EXCELLENl CONDITION. CAll 
345-7522 ArTCR 5:30 CAll 
345-9462. 
_______________ 4n8 
'•' tor rent 
ONE BEDROOM API. LOCAT-
ED AT 501 1n TAYLOR 3 
BLOCKS fROM CAMPUS. 
$300.00 MONTH. CALL 14~-
7522 AfTER 5:30 \.All :l-15-. 
9462 
______ __;4n8 
On Campus Eclge, I f>O 1 9th 
Street 2 Rt-droom Apt. 1 I-
Month lt:.·.•~ $275 each. l4';-
'3119 
________________ 4n8 
CHEAP, CHEAP RI:NTI IF 
YOU'Rl I OOKING fOR A NICE 
APT. WITH CHEAP RENT, PER-
FECT FOR 4 STUDENTS CAll 
345-7522 AFTER 5:30 CAll 
345-9462. 
________________ .4/28 
2 BR APTS. Close to c..,mrus. 
Off-Street P;trking_ $460/mo. 
1 0-Month lease Available. 
(2171512-9')28. 
__________ 511 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse avail-
able Aug. 1 newly decorilted 
847-208-&384 
_________ __.5/1 
Awesome Apartment Nc>wN 
Building. Very Spadous. 3 
Bedroom, 2 Full Bath Washer/ 
Dryer. Island tn KitchE'n Close to 
Campus 725 8953. 
---------------''i/1 
!'OR U:ASE· 2 BEDROOM 
DUPLEX CENTRAL NC WID 
CLOSf. TO MORTON PARK 
J46-3t;8~ 
11 
FOR RENT 6 BEDROOM 
HOUSE \LOSE TO (AMPl 'i 
ROOMY WID CENTRAL NC 
DISHWASHER 4 TO 6 P[QPll 
346-3')81. 
5/1 
4 BEDROOM APARTMENT 2 
full BATI-iS ROOMY ([N 
TRAL AIR DSL, WASHER/ 
DRYI:R, BREAKft\S I BAR, 
lRA!iH IN(LuOED 346 l'i8i 
';/1 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
NEW CARPET, CENTRAl AIR 
WAS! 1£RI DRHR, DSL, TRASH 
INCLUDI:U '34~3~3. 
5 I 
5 BEDROOM IIOUSE, 2 FULL 
BATHS, WASHER/ DRYER: N£W 
KITCHlN WITH MICROWAVF 
AND DISIIWASHER; Cl N"l RAL 
AIR, DSL, GREI\T LOCATION. 
346-3583. 
__________ __.5/1 
4 BEDROOM HOUSL, DSL, 
CENTRAL AIR, WASH[R/DRYfR, 
DIS~ IWASIIER. 346-3 583 
---------------- 511 
5/6 Bdrm Houo,e. 2 1n Bath. No 
Pets. rull 8;'Jst•ment, WID Two 
Nice D<.'<.ks. 348-9339. 
___________ _,.5/1 
G1raffe propcrt1e<., 3 lxlrm, on 
square, 1500 ~ ft, w/d, new 
k1tchtm, dlw, all applianr.t-s, r,,,ll 
348-8821 
_______________ __,5/1 
2 bdrm, on square, front view, 
call 348-8821 
--------------~· 511 
Houst-s for Rent. $425-475. Call 
898-4588. 
--~-----__,5/1 
f •' for rent 
Awec;omc 3 bdrm apt. newly 
rcmoddt'Cl, At 1409 9th Street 
second floor. $265/perwn plus 
utilitiP~. I 0 month lea~c. No 
pets. Must ~e. Call Adam at 
515-321·8722 for ~howing 
_______ 511 
3 Bedroom Apt; 3 Bedroom 
House; WID; CIA; $250 .lnrl up 
pt>r pt'rson 345-4494. 
___________ 5/5 
Hou~c lor Rent. 762 8th Street, 
4 bdrmc;, two bath, roomy, front 
scrcm porth call (708) 214· 
6217 
________________ 5120 
FRJOAY, AI'RJL 28, 2006 
'•' tor rent 
2 B~DROOM HOUS£ Across 
from Buaard 905 Arthur. 
275 00 e3ch. 345-6100. 
___________________ oo 
GROUP OF 3 OR MOREl 
Several luxury unlls and I 
house left. Very clo~e to cam-
pus Plenty of fwc parking, 
wa!>!wr and dryer, etc. 
GRt:AT NEW LOW RAI ESt 
ww\v jhapartmcnts com 345-
6t00 
__________________ oo 
NOW REMODELING! READY 
FOR FALL SEMESTER. 'i BCD-
ROOM HOUSE. PRIME 
Close to Campu~. large 2 LOCATION, ACROSS FROM 
Bedroom Apartments. R('('l!ntly OLD MAIN. 2-5 STUDENTS. 
remod~INl; Off-stfl•et p.trkmg. 348-8406. 
Water, DSL, Trash. $500 per -----------------00 
month. 10 month IE·a~e avail-
able. 217-235·6598. 
________________ sno 
One bedroom fully furni~hed 
next to f.1m1ly Video Avatlable 
for the· commg ~chool year. For 
more information COlli 348-
0157 
3 Bedroom, 10 month lease, 
$250 each, 3 blocks from 
campus, 1521 11th St. Call 
217-549-7242 
_________________ 00 
___________ 7/13 
Summer Apts, good location, 
good rates. NC, some w1th 
laundry, no pets. 345-7286. 
00 
SEMF.STFR I EASF.. Av,1il June or 
Augu~t I Bl'droorn !louse 
1609 11th St. lOO 00 per 
month .345 6100 
2 .1nd 3 PERSON lUXURY 
APARTMENTS BEHIND 
MCHUGHS. All REMAIN-
ING UNITS ARE FURNISHED 
AND HAVE 2 BATIIROOMS, 
DIW, DISPOSAL, CIA, AND 
ON SIT( LAUNDRY 3 PER-
SON UNITS ALSO HAVE 
BAlCONIES. r01~ MORE 
INFORMATION CALL 217 
493 7'\59 
ww'' rnyeluhome com 
00 
THE END GAME - GOING FAST! Get 'em while they last! 
Bnttany R•dge Townhouses, only a few left! 
1 &2 BR lor 1 or 2 lnclud1ng cable/internet 
go.ng go ng go ng 
3 BR houses and apartments, Just a couple left• 
University Village Hovsing 
has 3 bdrm duplex.~ and 4 
bdrm houn:; forRetti .AtJg. 
'06 
We willssstsfyou lf1 Tindtng 
roommates tlrafyou hlel We 
tr•Wt fire frlendl~t manage· 
m.nt Stlllff' In town! 
Som• atnflnifiN ine1ude 
queen $ia beds wid ltr Noh 
unit, shuffle S«VICfl, ~Ms, 
porch~• & J»f:JU!t 
Call-217 .345.1400 
OR 
www .universityvillagehousing.com 
RATES: 
............ 50 oentslword for the first day 
the ad runs 20 cents/word for each 
consecutive day thereafter. 15 word minimum. 
......., ,.,., students must pre-pay. 30 
centsAYord for the first day. 10 oentslword 
for each day thereafter. 
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•' for rent 
Mall.' to share 2 BR apartm~nl 
starting Fall 2006 $260 per 
month. Trn'h and water andud· 
ed. A gn:at plac~ to h\e at 1111 
2nd St. 348· 5427. 
_________________ 00 
1430 1/2 9TH ST. 4 BDRM 
UPSTAIRS, 1 1/2 BATIIS, OFF 
STREFT PARKING, TRASI-1, 
SNOW REMOVAL, LAWN UP 
KI:EI' PAID, 10 MONTH LEASE 
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348·8305 
.00 
1426 9TH ST. 3 BDRM 
REDUCED RATES. CENTRAL 
AIR, DLCI< OFF STREET PARK· 
lNG, TRASH, SNOW 
REMOVAL, AND LAWN UP 
KEEP PAID. 10 MONTH LEASE. 
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO 
PETS.348-830 00 
4 Bedroom. Close to Campus 
WID, Trash, Furnished. Phone 
345·7244. 
00 
liNCOlNWOOD PINETREE 
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 IUD· 
ROOM APARTMENTS VFRY 
CLOS!l TO CAMPUS AND BUZ· 
ZARD CAU 345·6000 TO 
SCHEDUU: APPOINTMFNT 
00 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campu~ 
Arros~ from Lantz Fully 
Furnishl>d. Call Today for 
Lower1.'<i Rates. Grantview 
Apartment~ 345-3353. 
____________ oo 
Lmcolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. aV<lilable for second 
-;emestl.'r. Call 345·6000. 
_________________ 00 
www.chariPston i I apt s.com· 
LOOK FOR GS fOR 06.07 
RENTALS. from $230 to $475 
moper pei"\\n. Ph. 148 7746. 
-----------------~) 
Oldtowne t\partments. I, 2, 1 
Bedroom tor Fall 2006 C'loSC' to 
campu~ 4 locat10ns to ohoos...-
(rorn. Call 345·6533 
()(I 
www jwdliamsrcntah 1 orrr 
CHECK US OUT I 01.: YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT Lcasmg 
now I & 2 bedroom ulllts Good 
loc:Jtrons nrc apartment~, oiT 
str~l.!t parkrng. tr.lsh p.)l(l No 
pel~ J 11i 7286 
00 
BUCIIANAN ST APARTMENTS 
1,2 & 8FDROOM APART· 
Mf:NTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
06-07 PlENTY Or Orr STR£f T 
PARKING, VATER M•JD TRASH 
IN(LUDEO CAll J45-l266 
00 
6 Bedroom l Bath Hou)C N w 
C'onstru1.tton nght n~:xt to 
r .mrpus \o\ fO, dtshw •~h etc. 
4, q59, or :t32 95'JS 
ww\\ gbadgerr1.-ntab om 
()() 
Roy;rl I iel hls Apts j BR 1 I 
b th funu:,hcd l O'J 2nd 
bchm I Subway Filii 
200& C1ll BPCI<y 
Ap.lrhlwnts and holl\t!' ror rt•nr 
I 5.!11·1 S28 ·uh Str~>Pt ,1( ross 
trom P<1mb rtvn Hall 34'; 
30591345·~Y09 
________________ oo 
.. 
r •' torrent 
Park Pl;rn.• Apartments: NO\\ 
showing 1 ,2,3,8edr<>om Unit-. 
for Fall 2006. Ncwly 
Remodeled unll!> availabi~J 
Trash p.ud, iully furn1shed, lrf:'e 
parkmg. Call )!'nnifer ~348· 
1479. 
__________ 00 
Fall 2006 Apartmc>ntc; 1,2.3, bed 
room. Grl'at location. Great 
condition. Some with laundry, 
some with wirele-;s internet. Off 
w-eet parking. No pets. 345-
7286 
_________________ 00 
1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for 
Rent. Immediate openings for 
Spring & Fall of 2006. 549-5593 
or 549·1 060. 
________ oo. 
6 bedroom house close to cam· 
pus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living 
rooms, large Krtchen. Stove, 
refrigerator, washer and dryer. 
AV<lilable for the 0&·07 school 
year for more info 
w·cvw.poteetert>ntakcom or 
217-345 5086 
_____ ....:00 
5 bedroom houc;e on 6th Street, 
2 bath, Large lw<lroom!> com· 
pletely rcmodt•led new carJ>E·t, 
stove, retrigerator Enclosed 
back porch .111d drning room. 
Available for the 06-07 school 
year tor more info 
www.poteetcrentals.com or 
217·34!i·5088 
----------------~00 
Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments. Furnished, NO 
PETS! Utilili~ Included 2121 
18th Street. Call549·2&15. 
----------------~00 
Avatlable May 1 and 2 Bedroom 
largt> Apanm('nts. $3&0· 
400/mo per <~pt. Ideal tor cou· 
pie. Cat ok. Water and Trash 
pard. 743 rlth St Call 581-7 72q 
or 3·t5 &127 I.'Vl". 
-----____ .(}(} 
Nit'c and Clean 5 Rdrm House. 
C.1mpu' srde :.! Blocks trom 
(;.mlpus. WID, arr, patro. 34'i 
(,')67 
()C) 
3 Bedroom NJc,~ Hou~f' 4 
Blocks fwm Campu~. WID, 
Central t\rr, Drshwa.,hcr Bat 
Parkrng 217·202·4 J$6 
uo 
Nice •'Ill tcnc:;y .tpl. Augu~t, 
excellent locattt n Wtll partly 
furnr<.h utrlrtr tra-;h pard lawn 
S!'fVI('C \45 32 i 
00 
For tho'K-' who want lht· bt->st 
Brnnrl Nr"" lhrt e bedroom honw 
avatl.lblc for f.tll Washer DryPr 
.r gM"age No 
_00 
Sell rnger R( ntal~ I 11 'lth 
Stre~ r 1074 10th '>tl'l"'ct 2 liP rt 
llll'IIIS oiVilrl bk• for Summer 
Onl) Call 45 11£ 
00 
ACROS~ fROM OLD MAIN 
NEWLY Rf:MODUfD I-IOU~[ 
r •' torrent 
CAll FOR DISCOUNTED 
RAT[S 345·6100 
00\par Nrce and Clean, s hdrm 
house. Campus Srdc, 2 blocks 
from campus. Vt.'ID, ;ur, patro. 
345·69&7. 
- 00 
P.llking Solution, rc~crvt'd park-
ing. next lo campus. $20/month. 
Call Dave 345·2171 from 9,lm-
llam. 
____________ oo 
CELEBRATION: 
Eastern has 
something to 
celebrate 
She is excited to get the L'l.'itc ofwbar an art 
show is like, she said 
Art has always been a passion for E.ardlc)', 
who willlx moving to Arizona on Monda)' 
lO work at rhc University of Phoenix. 
"l thought it wouJd be a good way to get 
my work out in the community and meet 
people," .she said. "And I hean:l it's a really 
fun event." 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
k:ad ~ 6ve\y~~ 
Q',.(Rb\~ \0 ~ 
~(,.~~~\~t':.. ... 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
HOW, YOO AA~ 
TO -mY 1ll O~ANO 
IIOW S&6ffi~ J~NE 
IS A¥0UT IIER AAIR. 
MOTH£R'S !lAIR IWO 
IINOI'O<:'rANO WHY IIER IIAIR 00£SN'T 
WAY MY Wilt ~ AA~ A QUi 
1ll 00 Willi IT, AP#J NEITHER 00 I. 
Eardley is primarily a painter, but will also 
have drawings .u the festival. 
Meyer will be bnnging many nature shot!> 
to his booth. 
"Eastern is one of the biggest art shows I 
do,'' he said. · 
He would like ro get involved with art 
shows in the north, like in Chicago, for 
example. 
Rain is in the for<..-cast for the weekend, 
aod Meyer is aware ofit. 
For pomm;, if their work gets wet, it dries, 
he said. 
''My work gets \WL, and I have to throw it 
away." 
Eardley has beard of the t.radicion of rain 
ar the &st.ival. 
She said she has some plastic co protect her 
work. 
"I'll just go with the flow," she satd. 
~ 
~~I 
., 
~--------------~ ~ 
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0318 
ACROSS 27 luxury items 
1 Get close to 29 Strongly sug· 
7 Shantytown gested 
shack matenal 
1 s Inuit garment 
33 Middle square, 
say 
16 Singer of the 341988 Bush 
2002 #2 hit campaign 
"Beautiful" adv1ser 
17 The silent treat 37 1951 play by 
ment? Uterature 
18 They take stock Nobelist Nelly 
Sachs 
19 Put on a lousy 
38 Three-trme show. say 
20 Common vend-
Masters wtnner 
fng machine site 40 Theater lobby 
21 Snow rn purchases 
Nashv; e 42 Author ol the 
22 Manual laborers story collectiOn 
rna convent Little Birds 
24 Mesopotamia 44 Was naturally 
dweller present 
26 Grp. concerned 45 Manhunt assls 
With defense tants 
so Variable star In 
Cetus 
51 Aria from 
"Otello" 
52 "L'Evolution 
creatrice" 
author Bergson 
53 Fairy tale parent 
54 Signaled, on a 
quiz show 
55 Screenplay 
skeleton 
56 Axis nickname 
57 How some 
medicines are 
administered 
58 Reacted to a 
sudden pam, 
say 
DOWN 
1 Auto engine 
parts 
2 Chnstian who 
does not 
behevelnthe 
Tnnity 
3 Unquestioned 
#1 status 
4 label obeyed 
by Allee 
9 Efrem 
Zimbahst s b1rth· 
place 
1 o Home of the 
H J. Heinz Co 
11 Overflowing 
With talent 
12 Quartel'back 
Rodney 
13 Bug 
25 Not permanent 43 One or 
Poseidon's 
28Gull attendants 
30 Preparrng (for) 45 Argenllne 
31 "Dream Gtrl grasSland 
playwright, 
46 Toilet seats eg 1945 
32 Refused to r 
-
47 Dud 
ogAIZe 
35 Smart-look1ng 
48 Title grrl 1n a 
1982111 John 
I OR ? 5 ,!)'TlJ f)fNrS A( FULL) 
[QUif>Pil) KI!C 1--IEN, 10 1/:! -
MON Il-l LEA~E. 348 R406 
s lackrng any curl 
6 Spiky readout: 
Abbr. 
14 Woodworking 
tools 
22 Cafe addition 
10 BntiSh hngo Couqar hrt 
36 Great times 49 Used a blade 
39 Inspirit 
_____ oo 
CLOSE, CONVENIENT, ,\NO 
\'ERY AFFORDABI £: HOUSING. 
7 Be reluctant to 
go 
8 Fits 
23 In a different 
way 
52_Bowl 
41 Puts another 54 Oil company 
patch on facility 
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SOFTBALL 
Panthers hope luck changes in key series 
8) M"T r DANIEl~ 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Softball is a game of inches. 
A ball can scoot past d1e second 
baseman for a hit that could drive in 
two runs or find the glove of the 
fielder and the batter is out, ending 
the inning or the game. 
Bloop hits can f.ill for one team 
and not f.ill for the other ((,."alll. 
A dose play at home plare in the 
sevcnrh inning all depends on rhe 
umpire's point of view, which 
many times determines the out-
come of a game. 
With Eastern in the midst of a 
sevc::n-game losing ~trca.k, the 
bloop hits, close c.alls and SC"eing-
eyc grounders that f~tern W<L'> get-
ting two month~ ago, haven't ~en 
there for rhc Panthc~ the past rwo 
weeks. 
"It seems our luck has kind of 
gone a\v:t}' in the last COli plc rames," 
s.1id Eastern head coach Kim 
Schuette. "For a team to be good, it 
has to have a little bit ofluck." 
And tor one Panther player, jun-
ior Katy Srede, the unfortUnate luck 
has rranslared into a srrangc bit of 
coincidence. 
The junior outfielder/first base-
man has made the final out in four 
of the Panthers' last five losses. 
"It sucks and it is ironic.'' Steele 
said. 
But even with being in that posi-
tion to extend the gnme or end it 
fur Easrern, Steele said \he wants to 
be in that situation again if it arises 
this weekend in the three-game 
series against Austin Pe-ay at 
Williams Held. 
And it jusr so happen.~ that having 
Sandy Short and Rachel Karos in 
front of her in the 01dec and getting 
on h.1se that Sredc is the banerwith 
the game on the line. 
'I've been in iliis sm~ation ar lcaq 
eight or nin(; times rhi season," she 
said. "I think positive every wne l'm 
up there::. I just have to g<."l it done." 
Karos said she wouldn't want any-
one else up there besides Steele. 
"I know I would hate being up 
"Take a break from studying, 
relieve some sress and have 
some fun" 
April 30th 
9-11pm 
Taylor Lobby 
H 
Free 
Masseuse 
1st 1 so guests 
rellew 
a Ftnais 
SurviVal Guide 
Leaders 
1st Place: Sigma Pi 
2nd Place: Sigt:I.!a Phi Epsilon 
3rd Place: Sigma Chi 
The Men of Sigma P-i would like 
to congratulate 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
on 2nd Place for the 2005-2006 
In tram urals 
''Thanks for the close race, lets do it 
again next year!" 
: ~ I • 0 t. 
Wood Rentals 
.Jim Wood. Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 371 
Cbartestoo., JL 61920 
217-345-4489- Fax:J45.4472 
[B(ir 
REALTOir 
Great 3 bedroom townhouse, within 
walking distance to campus. 
After all bills, final cost is 
mid $300s. 
Part-time Summer Job? 
Make up to 
$500 (or more) 
per week@ 
)AY GRAISIU"./JH[ll\ll.Y IA'ill:RN NtWS 
Eastern freshman Angela Danca practices her slap biHing durin& practice 
Thursday aftemoon at Williams r~eld. 
there in dtat situ.arion," Kams said. 
"Kary is probably one of the lim 
people that wants to be up in that 
. . "' :.ttu.auon. 
Which, in f.ta, she does. 
"I fed like I'm a good person to 
have in that situation," she said. 
Steele's string of being the final 
Panther out began in last weekend's 
series against Tennessee Tech. 
Fim was last Saturday's loss to 
Tennessee Tech in the second game 
of the two ream's doubleheader, with 
Srede striking out to end the 5-3, 
1 0-inning loss. 
The nc:x:t day, Steele was the final 
at-bat for Eastern, popping out to 
second base to give Tech the sweep. 
Al illinois on Wednesday, Steele 
grounded out sbarply to the second 
baseman to end the first game. 
During the second game, the 
Panthers rallied late to bring the 
score to 4-3, trailing with two out.' 
and Steele on third ba<;(". 
Illinois catcher Brittany Koester 
couldn't handle Oaire DeVrcc.se's 
pitch, with the pitch deflecting off 
K~ter':; glove and rolling about 
rwo feet away. 
With Schuette telling the ream 
that any ball that gets away from the 
catcher, a run should score, Steele 
took off sprinting for home. 
Koester recovered the ball quicldy, 
dove to tag a sliding Steele, and in a 
bang-bang play, Steele was called 
out in the collision at the pl'lte. 
"She made the right decision on 
going home," Karas said. 
Schuette still has confidence in 
her second-leading hitter, as do her 
teammateS. 
"She's a tough kid," Schuette said. 
"As long as she keeps working hard 
and hustling, she'll be fine." 
With fully furttlshed 2 '- f bedroo111 
aparttttttltt available, Uttlque Properties has all the roo"' 
you'll tteed. Call today to flttd out what close to ca~Mpus 
loeatlotts are still 
available. 
2402 S. 11th Street 
Charlestott, IL 61920 
217.~4S.S0.2.2 
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Freshman 
pitcher 
called on 
The Panthers will look to 
freshm.1n Jake Wade this wc:ek-
eod to finish up their !lt:ries 
agajn.~t Southeast Missouri. 
Head coach Jim Schmitz 
decided to take a preclutionary 
measure and sit junior pitcher 
Brandon Murphy this weekend. 
Murphy said he ftrst fdt elbow 
SOrt:.ll~ aficr his Start on April I 
against lennessee-Manin. 
..We were unaware it was bug-
ging him against Samford," 
Schmit7. r;aid. 
Murphy underwclll tests and 
no ligament or stmcrural damage 
was found, Schmttt said. 
But it has been getting better. 
''It's amazingly better." 
Murphy said. "We decided that 
it'd be bencr to miss a sum now 
and get better chan later." 
Murphy hasn't thrown all '~eek 
and said he should start throwing 
again on Monday. 
W.1de has appeared in 10 
games and started three. His last 
start was Wednesday when he 
pitched fuur strong innings and 
gave up one earned run against 
Illinois State. 
Wade will benefit &om the 
resurgence of the middle: of dte 
Panthers' order. 
In Wednesday's game, catcher 
Jason Cobb and third baseman 
Ryan Campbell combined for 
eight RBis. 
"We fed good about having 
the entire package going offen-
sively," Schmitt said. 
advert~ .. today. 
581·2816 
IIIII 
Candle Light Fine Dining 
A Night To Remember! 
Saturday the 18th 5:30-1 Opm 
call for reservations 348-n33 
So~ 
~t~fOJIUS soup wlleinon cnme 
Solod: 
Arurulo & peo solod wl strawbeny 
ma;gtette 
Entree's: 
Salt & Pepper trout wl caramelized 
omons uver Polenta 
l.ingulne Aurof!:mono wl artichoke 
he<Jrts & freetl beans 
a true vegetarian experience 
in Rieslrf!f wl prunes & 
Dessert: 
lemon soutffes wl caramel 
......... a..llltan 
llonl1 OAII-5PM 
~10AII-8PII 
Sati10AM SPII 
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TRACK AND FIELD 
SlUE last stop before OVC championship 
Panthers opt out 
of Drake Relays 
for Edwardsville 
8\ Jot W AUASTI 
STAff RH'ORifR 
Eastern will be back in action this weekend 
at Southern Illinois U nive"ity-Edwardsville. 
While the Panthers were scheduled to be 
split an1ongSt SfUE and the Drake Relays in 
De; Moines, Iowa, rhat is nor the case any-
more. The Panthers will all be aaveling to 
Edwardsville. 
Eastcw wiU use the SIUF meer at Ralph 
Korte St.1dium as a rune-up befOre next w,Jd<'s 
WE DELIVER! 
Best Chicago-style 
Chinese food in town 
Sun - Thur: 11 am - 9pm 
Fri- Sat: 11am - 10pm 
348-1232 
11 40 Lincoln Ave. 
''The people going are doing so to put up a couple things 
together to try and get regional-quaflfying marks." 
Ohio Valley Conference Outdoor 
Championships on the campus of Ea.~em 
Kentucky in Richmond, Ky. 
This meer will be like last weekend in that 
it is a non-scoring meet and team score is not 
calculated. 
Ealo'tcm will be focusing on improving dteir 
individual times and perfecting their tech-
nique in a competit:ive sen:ing because they are 
looking ahead to the conference mt.>et next 
weekend. 
"This will be a polisher type of meet," said 
assistant coach Nate Davis. "We are n<.lt taking 
s R 
N An DAVIS, ASSISTANT COACH 
some guys With us because they are already 
ready. The people going are doing so to put a 
couple of things rogerher or ro cry and get a 
regional qualifying mark." 
Junior pole-vaulter Nicolenc GaJas agrees 
rhat having a meet before conference is good 
preparation. 
"It's jusr one more practj~e before me big 
one," she said. " I'm looking forward ro get-
ting one lASt meer in before conference 
weekend." 
The Panther~ will uy to continue their sue~ 
cessfill way:; after a strong ~howing ar boili tht 
~ Relays and in Champaign at the 
Illinois Invite. 
Junior transfer Kyle Ellis rook third place at 
lllinois in the pole vault with a mark of 16' -0 
3/4", but is looking to improve on thar hy 
nearly seven inches this weekend. 
"My goal is to make the 16'-7" regional 
qualifying mark this weekend.n Ellis said. "I 
want to get that out of d1e way now so I can 
jump to win at conference instead of having 
to wor ry about making the qualifyi ng 
heigh t." 
Davis thinks Ellis is peaking ar the right 
rinle and will be able to reach Ills goal. 
"Kyle struggled a lot with being ar a new 
school but he is very talented/' Davis said . .. T 
think he has found his comfon sp01 and he 
is really putting it all rogechcr at the 1 ighr 
tin1e." 
Call u s at 217-345-6210 or 217-549-0212 
Visit us at: www.eiprops .com 
"A Step Above the Rest" 
. . 
· ·· ··· ·· · · ········ · ··· · ······ · · · · ·· · · ·· · ···· ······ ······~·· ·· ···· · ··· ··· ·· · ·· ·· ·· · ···- · ·· ~ ····· · ···· · ··· · ··········· ·~·~ ·· ··· · ··· ··· ···· ··········· 
House Mom Janie for her hard 
work and dedication during the 
past 2 years. 
• We Will Miss You! • 
~·· " ........ 
Wood Rentals 
"'"' Wood. Realtor 
1512 A Stftd. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217.345-4489 • Fu:345-447Z 
IBt!l 
REALTOR" 
Time is running eut. 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses 
Only a few left. 
Call Today! 
College costs a lot, living great shouldn ' t! 
Poteete Property--.........., 
Rentals 
... ....•.... .•..... ... ... •... .. ..• 
~SURPRISE 
• your friends with a 
: BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN 
~ 581-2816 
...... .• •...•.............. . , ..... . 
for being a 
Whammylicious 
boss 
Join NSCS 
at EIU Today! 
Applications are now being accepted. 
T l\e Nan onal Socicry of Collegiate Scholar:; (NSCS) is the 
nation\ only honcll~ orgamzation rccng11iztng first~ and second· 
year srudcnts for their academic achu!vcmcnts. NSCS <tl.so 
0tfcn> a host of benefit~ w mcmbe~ mcluJin~ scholar-;hips, 
tra\·el, and career re~urc~. 
Membership criteria: 
* Freshman or sophomore 
* Minimum OPA C)f 3.4 
* Rank in top 20th percentile of your elm;." 
* Musr provide a tmn.-;cript as proof of chgthility 
Discover the benefits of membership today. 
Call 800.989.6727 or e-mail nscs@nscs.org. 
Mcm~r. A3~1CICtfLQII of ColLege IJcJn()Y Soc."i.:trcs 
-~ • ~ , :-..; A T I 0 :'>i A L S 0 C I E T Y . 
COLLU; JATI: SCHOLARS ll.SCS.org 
FIUDAY, APIUL 28, 2006 Eastmz Illinois Vnivasity. Charleston 
Ea1c H ILTNlll/THE CWIY £AS'TUN Nl\'6 
Eastera Hatl coach n. llowak daDa wittlllll....,.., soocer tea. after a 1-1 lou to s-ton ill the OVC o....,.._llip, lOY. I,-. at LU..W. FleW. 
Th~ wp 5 sto1Us w~ pick~d 
by Matt Daniels, sports ~diwr, 
and Marco Santana. associate 
sports editor. 
Trio Of NFL liead coaches 
5. Eastern made national headlines in early 
January with the hiring 
of two former alumni as NFL head 
coaches. 
Brad Childress, a 1988 graduate, 
and Sean Payton, class of 1987, 
joined 1974 graduate Mike 
Shanal1an of the Denver Broncos as 
head coaches in the NFL ranks. 
Payton, former offensive coor-
dinator for the Dallas Cowboys 
and New York Giants and 
Eastern's all-time leading p~r. 
was named head coach of the 
New Orleans Saints on Jan. 18, 
twdve days after Childress was 
named as head c.oach of the 
Minne:>ota Vikings. 
Eastern JOms Southern 
California and San Diego State as 
the only universities in the country 
to have produced three NFL bead 
coaches. 
Schmitz wins llo. 300 
4. It may have come larer than expected, but Jun 
Schmitz finally made 
history on Feb. 25 when Eastern 
rallied to beat Wisconsin-
Milwaukee 3-2 for Schmitt's 300th 
career win, the mOSt in program 
history. 
Schmitz said he felt relieved that 
the chase of former head coach 
Tom McDevitt's 299 wins was 
finally over, with most people 
thinking the record would have 
been broken the year before. 
But Eastern srruggled to a 17 ·39 
record in 2005, leaving Schmitz 
one win shy of breaking the career 
record for wins. 
Schmitz has led the Panthers to 
a third place standing in the Ohio 
Valley Conference this season, ont 
rear after finishing seventh in the 
sports stories of '05-'06 
CAa a i E HOLLISITHEOAJLY~RNNEWS 
Tht Easten footltll , ... Hllbratu after Hatiq THHIIM Ttch .... 12, .. at nne. Stana, &iYiDc ... 
hlrtMn a ....,.. .t ttle DVC title.l ... k later, Eaaten lllfeated .Jaokaonlle st.te to wiD ttle OlltriPf title. 
OVC and not qualifYing for the 
postseason tournament. 
Miller has rough tint ,.ar 
3 Replacing an icon is neYC:r • easy. This was the case for 
men's basketball head 
cooch Mike 1v£ller this year, as he 
tried to resumx:t a program that had 
suffered through four straight losing 
seasons under foo:ner coach Rick 
Samuels. 
The results weren't there for 
Miller in his first, as the Panthers 
finished 6-21, tied for the pro-
gram's won;t record in its 25 years 
ofDivision I basketball. 
Change is on the way for Eastern 
next year, with the graduation of 
Josh Gomes and Jake Sinclair, as 
well as the departures of three play-
ers from last year's team. 
Soccer's OYC run e11ds 
2 With a first-year head • coach in Tun Nowak, 
the women's SCXlOI:I' mun 
struggled at the start of the year, 
having a 2· 7 ·1 record through the 
first ten games. Bur the team found 
its way during confi:rence play, fin-
ishing second and hosting the con-
ference toum.a.mcnt. 
In a tight game throughout, 
Samford capitalized on a scoring 
chance late in the second half and 
withstood a late rally from the 
Panthers to win 1-0 and snap 
Eastern' s streak of four straight 
NCAA tournament appearances. 
'This group of seniors has prob-
ably accomplished more than 
almost any group in the country," 
Nowak said shortly after the tide 
game Joss. 
Football wins conference 
1 After sta.rting out the year • 1-2, doubt surrounded 
Bob Spoo's team. But the 
doubt was quickly erased as Eastern 
piled up win after win. 
The Panthers, led by quarretback 
Mike Donato, an offense that did-
n't lose games, and · a swarming 
d~ that was among the best in 
the nation, rolled through OVC 
play. Eastern posted a perfect 8.0 
conference record and earned a 
playoff berth in the process. 
The team was also nationally 
ranked for the first time since 2003 
during the season. The Panthers 
reached as high as No. 19 in the 1-
M college polls. 
When Eastern beat Jacksonville 
State 1 0-6 in the last game of the 
season to secure the out right OVC 
ride and it was the first time in 
since joining the conference two 
years ago JSU hadn't won the tide. 
The ~tseaSOn aip was the first 
for the program slnce 2002, but 
did not last long, as Southern 
lllinois dekared Eastern 21--6 on 
Nov. 26,2005. 
Expectations ate even higher for 
next season, as the Panthers rerum 
nine staners on offense and eight 
on defense. 
Learning 
I to root for 
Eastern 
Its amazing how your perspective 
can change in a few years. 
For instance, twOyarsago, 1<1 have 
thought TBS oouJd survive for a 
decade by showing a pair of Dawson's 
Creek reruns every morning. (By the 
third or fourth time through the 
entire series, evm the Creek loses 
some luster.) 
I had similar thoughts about being 
a student a( Eastern and caring, not co 
mention covering Panther athletics. 
Before arriving on campus, my 
opinions on Eastern sports weren't as 
high a.~ my thoughts on the Cred<. I 
didn't know much about d1e school's 
athletic history. 
I km .. w'fcmy Romo; I knew Heruy 
DomerctnL And by know, I mean if 
I heard their names, I wouldn't be 
like, "Who the hell is that?" 
But a few football seasons later, 
nearly 60 basketball games after the 
&ct, some volleyball matche.,.; and a 
few softball and baseball games here 
and there., I can say fve oon~rted. 
fm now an Eastc::m Illinois spore> 
fan. And if you're with me, stand up 
and applaud. (Crickets chirping.) 
I know we're a small group, us 
Panther fans. But r~ seen how this 
university's athlcric reams have unit«l 
the Eastern community and how 
decisions can tear the Panthcr athlc.:cic 
community apart. 
I've seen people rejoice with the 
football and volleyball teams when 
they've hoisted Ohio Valley 
Conference trophies. 
And when Rick Samuels wasn't 
retained as the men5 basketball team's 
head coach afier 25 seasons, rve seen 
people get upset. 
This wasn't the average layoff. 
Signs were erected in lawns, com· 
plaints were lodged, columns were 
written and letters were written ·all 
in Samuels support. 
Now, I've always said that I thought 
these re:aa:ions were wrong. He need-
ed to be let go for the program to 
move forward. 
But difference in opinions aside, 
the outrage (pardon the euphemism) 
over Samuels' H.ring showed me 
something about Eastern athletics. 
It isn't just the srudents wearing jer-
seys or the coaches on the sidelines or 
the suits in the ath1ctic department 
who care about the university's suc.c.css 
on the athletic courts and 6dds. 
The Eastern community cares. 
Charleston cares and, after a fiM 
years, I can say that I care. 1hanks for 
giving me another team to cheer for. 
Dan W&ikt' is a senior journalism 
major. 
f'.ioc' s~towner 
'"Reverend Peyton's B•g 
Damn Band· 
10 p.m 
$5 cover 
Saturday 
"Caleb Cook and 
Friends" 
10 p.m 
$3 cover 
Sunday 
"Brenl Byrd" 
9 p.m 
No cover 
.Jackson £venue Co ee 
Sotvrday 
"Cary Ana and Gnts 
ond Hornlrry 
8 p.m 
No C'.Over 
Friends & Co. 
friday 
"Rebel Re·l 
lOp.m 
$3 cover 
Saturday 
"Detour" 
10 pm. 
$3 cover 
The Galaxie 
(51 0 W Uncoln Ave ) 
Thursday I~ 11 I 
"Powerman 5CXX>" 
$15 cover 
all ages show 
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Brvce OriYer paillts the flclrti11 lllini Chief on &-,tar-otcl Jakob lnis' face It last sprinc't Celebration femnl in the 
quad. 
One moreCe 
Music, food and art featured in 
university festival this weekend 
By LindsQy Dunton 
VERGE REPORTER 
- Delicious food, funky art and live music are just a few of the 
many indulgences students and community members can get a 
taste of this weekend at Eastern's Library Quad 
Eastern's College of Arts and Humanities is hos~ng 
'"Celebrofton: A Festival of the Arts: 
An Eastern trodmon since 1977, the threedoy festival will 
feature on art fair with more than 50 michvestern amsts, musi-
cal performances from a ~riety of bands, food vendors and 
odMties for children and adults. 
Don Crews, general choir for the event, said "Celebration• 
was started to commemorale art in its various forms. 
"I would say 99 percent of the general public appreciates 
art," Crews said. "The intent of 'Celebration' is to take the time 
to acknowledge art and.fhe role it ploys in our doily lives." 
Uve performances by local and non-local musicians ore one 
of the many h1ghlights "CelebraHon" offers. 
''We hove music for all ages, • C1ews ~id. "There will be 
everything from jazz and rock Ia classical and folk • 
Friday's concert schedule is geared more toward students 
with alternaHve cover band Sleeping Past Ten kicking it off al 1 
p.m. on the Quad stage and ending after a performance by 
Victory Records recording artists and Central Illinois natives The 
Junior Varsity at 6 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday's musical selections include perform-
ances from the EIU music department; Senn & Nult, Eastern's 
Bottle of the Bands winner; oldies cover bands and much 
more. 
Crews thinks people hove become more interested in hear· 
ing live music over the years and considers Central Illinois a 
musical hot-bed because of the numerous universities in the 
area. 
Besides musical talent, the festi~l will also feature arrwork 
from area artists. 
Items like jewelry. textiles, gloss and wood are o few of the 
many items that will be displayed and sold this weekend. 
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HE SAID/SHE SAID 
Coarsening of Culture 
POLl PERSPECTIVE 
Sweet brahl That show was wicked awesome. 
A lot of these heady tcnns seem to be infusing 
our language nowadays. If you were to talk to 
your elders using these terms, they very well 
won't have any idea what the bell you're talking 
about. 
Next time your talking to gramlma, ask her where 
she got her bhng-blmg or how long she's lived in 
her Juzzze. See if yo 'pops will hook you up with 
some "cbedda" if be can't umierstand what you're 
asking for. 
It seems that we have our own language when 
conversing with one another. which excludes aD.)-
one who isn't down with the lingo. It's simple 
slang that anyone can make up, and if you say it 
enough, it just aUght catch on. 
For instance. instead of asking someone for a cig-
arette, you may want to confuse them by asking 
for a stonme. Or next time you're enjoying an 
activity such as a movie or a concert, instead of 
saying it was cool say it was uber-cnmchy. (fiber 
being a substitute for bella, which is a debas-
tardi:t..ation for very.) 
So next time you want your low down on the 
down low, tell your fi.ber-crunchy peeps to save 
the drama fo 'thezr mama and keep 11 cresceut 
MOHR MISCHIEF 
Bv Houv MOHR VfRGF EmrOR 
So like I had this sweet idea to write a column on 
all the words and phrases peeps here on camptL<> 
say all the jlzp 'n time. 
Hells yeah it's annoying. Expand your vocabu-
lary. bzotch. Listening to C\'cryone talk tLc;ing the 
same phrase O\'er and over and over again really 
makes me 1:0. 'd becatL-.c they're raping the 
meaning of the phrose to the point where it's 
totally worthless. As if you don't know what rm 
talking about It's true. Shut up/ 
If I'm offending anyone, my bad. It's tbc last 
week of school and I've got mat/ papers to wntc 
so I'mj\L'it wzcked annoyed overall . .. GII-r-done" 
everyone keeps yelling at me, but whatevs. I 
know zt ~·go time. but hella fine guys arc distmct-
ing me. Plus. I'm too stoked about making plans 
for a ktl/er break. 
This summer is going to be so s1ck. r m going to 
have a narsty time throwingphat parties at my 
ught crib. Do you love it? I loves it! 
I hope your break is ojfthe hook, off the cham 
crazy. Have an awesome time riding epzc waves. 
baking in the sun and kick 'n it with your crew. 
Oh yeah, and those summer flings. That:~ hot I 
Well. I gotta dip out of here. PEACE! 
Celebration Band 
11:4Sa.a EIU Ja7.z I ab Band 
Qwd Stage 
1p ••• Sleeping Pdst Teo 
Quad Stage 
2!31p.JL elsinore 
Quad Stage 
4:3ep... And 'lhen llumed 
Seven 
CoNtiNUW fROM rAG 18 
Professional food vendors will 
be selling their tosly lreats at the 
festival. Funnel cakes, elephant 
ears, Dippin' Dots and Greek, 
Asian and Mexican cuisines ore 
only a tiny portion of the food 
that will be available. Vf'!WS said 
the main goal he has for the festi-
val is that everything runs smooth-
ly. Oter the' years, lhe res1ival has 
attracted an'(Nhere from 8, 000 
to 10,000 visitors and Crews 
suspects that 10 be the case this 
year unless the weather !Urns 
bod. 
"Since this is one of the first out-
door events in East Cenlral 
Illinois, many people attend it 
because they are hungry to finally 
be Ot.lkloors and celeb-ate the 
beginning of nice weather," he 
added. 
"Celebration" begins at 11:30 
a.m. Friday in the library Quod 
and will continue Sorurday and 
Sunday. Admission to the event is 
Schedule 
Quad Stage 
._...The Jun!Of' Varsity 
Quad Stage 
••• .., lprl Zl 
1la.lll. 9th & Cleveland 
library Quad 
12p.a Barry Cloyd and Celtridty 
library Quad 1,..._ Muti-Cultu!3 Concert 
McNee Auditorium 
~.Hp.a. EIU Colleg1ate Band 
McAfee Auditorium 
3p.-. EIU Concert Band 
Libr.ry Quad 
4:3ep.-. Unknown Space 
Libr.wy Quad 
'P·•· EIU Jazz Ensemble 
Library Quad 
Surviving finals 
By Stacy Smith 
V£1/GE REPORTER 
Ready or not, ~nals are nearing. . . 
While students are fimshing up projects, papers and exams (m add•· 
han to completing homeiNOik, packing and signing leases) finals w-eek 
can become stressful to some. 
But there are many tips to follow from preventing insanity. 
M.ony teachers ore encouraging stvdents to prepoethemselves for 
finals with srudying methods they feel ore most successfuL 
A productive way to study for finals week includes working in short-
term increments 
"By which I mean stort si\Jdying over notes early if it's even only when 
eating yovr Com Rakes in the morning, • said Soce Elder, assistant pro-
fessor of history. 
By continuously rev1ewing nates, it ensures information is fresh in the 
student's rnind instead of cramming everything a couple hours before the 
test. 
Th1s will prevent fruslration because the student will understand the 
infoonotion bet1er and has the ability to get any ques1ions ansvvered that 
may be unclear. 
Elder said it is recommended to start a w-eek before the exam and 
conhnue to study 01er the course of that week. 
Another helpful tip to studying is working with another si\Jdent. 
Richard Sylvia, on English profeSSOI', said 'NOrking in groups is 
extremely beneficial because it allows people to hove a wider under· 
stonding of the subject. 
After srudying for o difficult exam or receiving o high grade, it is 
important for students to reword themselves. 
M.ony residence halls, as vvell as, dining halls ore offering lreats for 
studenls during exam week. 
For instance, Taylor Hall Council will be providing exam snacks for all 
resident's ......00 purchased on activity cord. 
"I don't think people realize ho.v much time is put into exam snacks,· 
said Tracy Cunningham, resident director of Taylor HaiL 
She said the council wants to have qualily food and takes time out of 
their final exam schedule to provide these lreals for residents. 
Although some may feel exams ore a teacher's way of hazing, many 
teachers don't like to give final exams. 
Sylvia said some teachers are upset when exoms don't go well 
because instruclors feel like they have failed themselves as vvell as the 
srudent. 
S...,lprl. 
11a.a Grtts and Hominy 
llbrary Quad 
12p.& Mark Dvorak 
Library Quad 
2:15p.IL Unity Gospel Cho1r 
Library Quad 
3p.a. Wilhe P1ckit 
library Quad 
.t:1~ Airt1~t Stnng Band 
Quad Stage 
5:31p.a. Senn & Nutt 
Ubri\ry Quad 
• All performances subject 10 
change 
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Rapper represents Eastern women 
' 
By Brian Gartlan 
VERGE R!POifTEfl 
Generally o good hiphop artist is o cre-
oHve, descriplive and expressive s101yteller 
who con point o vivid picture with one's 
tongue. 
However, the hiphop world only seems to 
recogmze men, ollhough women con be 
good artists as well. 
Krystol Hawkins, o senior psychology major, 
is one of o kind at Eastern 
She is ottempHng to pove o poth for the 
future cl women hiphop artists that will per· 
form on campus. 
"Rapping is not about gender," she said. "If 
you kno.v how to rap, then you know how to 
rap." 
Hawkins, whose stage nome is Krissy P, 
said the rap industry is controlled by sex 
appeal ond she refuses to give in like other 
female artists hove done. 
"/1/'aybe they're not disaJssing (sex), but, 
they're still sho.ving il," she said. 
Her nickname growing up was Krissy, and 
her father used to coli her 'Pretty Kr•ssy.' 
"I thought it would be kind of vain to be 
coiled Pretty Krissy, so I turned it around to 
Krissy P," she said. 
She has demonstrated creativity by making 
o song about shoes, ond she has freestyled 
while describing the titles of close to 200 
CDs, over o variety of beats without interrup-
tion. 
She said the song about shoes was the 
"craziest" she has ever done because she 
described herself "chillin in Rip-flops, mokin' 
moves in gym shoes and gettin' dirty in 
Timberland boots." 
"I hove shoes for oil occasions," she said. 
"I tell stor1es about things I go through." 
Hawkins was o member of Chi-town's 
Finest, which wos o three-woman group at 
Eastern that colledlvely decided lo walk CNVOY 
"I'm concentrating on me," she said. "I'm 
trying to push me. Everyone is doing their own 
thing," she said. 
Hawkins said she does not hove a prefer· 
ence when it comes to writing or freesi}Aing 
because she loves the both art forms. 
"I rap oil the Hme, • she said and she rarely 
puts Hme aside to practice. 
"Because I'm always rapping, I'm always 
practicing," she said. 
In her four years at Eastern, she has filled up 
five 70poge notebooks. which includes the 
front and back of fNery poge. 
She said she wrote a lot as o freshman and 
she gradually Filled the rest in os the years car-
ried on and her emotions grew. 
Hawkins has been inAuenced by music 
almost her en~re life because her father was in 
a Doo-Wop group with three other men. 
She said she began rapping when she was 
5 years old. 
She remembers listening to Donny 
Hathaway and The OJoys as o child, but she 
said she has always enjoyed the hiphop cui 
ture. Biggie Smalls, Tupoc and Tl ore on her 
list of favorites. 
"They all hove their own dilferent styles, and 
they're oil belifNable," Hawkins said. 
She said if she hod on opportunity to collab-
orate with one rapper at this moment it would 
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be Ul' Wayne. 
"His freestyle is on point, • she said. "He's 
the most underrated rapper right now." 
At the moment, Hawkins is focusing on 
graduating from Eastern but said she is always 
seeking a recoddeal and distribution. 
She said she does not know what the fUture 
holds, but she will cootinue b rap. 
·1 om motivated lo keep rapping because I 
om good at it," Hawkins said. "It's o gik." 
B&nderas busts a move in new flick 
** aut af 
***** 
By Brian 0' Malley 
VERGE CfltriC 
Pierre Dulcine is a great man that helped many slum children by start· 
ing o trend of bringing classy donee into urban high schools. 
For these reasons, Dulcine and his legacy deserve o betler movie. 
"Toke the lead" uses the words "•nspired by o true story" during the 
opening credits. 
In this case, the word Ninspired" means that the production company 
found o story that "inspired" them enough to ask o screenwriter to make 
up o story about it. 
Antonio Bonderas plays reoHife donee instructor Dulcine, who volun-
leers to teach detention at o hoodlum-infested New York City high 
school. 
Instead d just holding detention, Dulcine decides to teach the stu-
dents hCMt to ballroom donee. 
Just by hearing the plot, you con almost figure out the rest of the 
movie. 
&mderos is good, but most of the younger actors ad like they're on 
stage in o high school ploy. 
The screenplay by Dionne Houston seems to cater to those younger 
actors because it is loaded with simple and short lines of dialogue. 
The dancing is enjoyable, mainly because there's sa much of it and 
so many different kinds. 
Dulcine is the only normal person in the mc:Me. 
There ore SfNeral sequences that are so cheesy and hokey thot I can't 
help but to feel sorry for Pierre Dulcine. 
Even though the movie is entertaining, Dulcine's story could hove 
been told in a much more in-depth and respectable way. 
California punkers meet mediocrity 
** out ol 
***** 
By Chris Essig 
VEIIIiE Clime 
From First to Lost is best when they keep it 
simple. 
"The Lost Plague" and "World War /lk" 
maybe traditional (verse, chorus, verse), byt 
are heavy enough in and around the choruses 
to make the preceding build up worth it. 
"Waves Goodby-e" is just weird. 
It starts out with as much emotion as singer 
Sonny M.oore con sq~ze out and repeats 
with o slowtempo, melodic guitor line, but 
then ends with o DJ scratching, making beats 
"Scrtamolpost llardcortlpank" baad of 
CaiHornla Fr011 F"ant to Last llaYI bHa slptd bJ 
EpitaJ• Records. 
and doing everything else in his poNe{ to 
seem out c1 place. 
Just the liHe of the next song, "Woltz 
Moore," gives the song away. NOOre is oi:M-
ously the focal point and, os o result, the song 
is everything that is wrong with this bond. the 
singer His voice is unrecognizable within the 
punk/emo/post-hordcoEworld, and his lyrics 
ore almost os de-.lostoting as o train wreck. 
They ore the album's worst tracks. 
The rest Rashes brill•once, ~ from the 
guitarists, but only briefly and end up being 
driven in the ground by a collabO'otive effort 
not to be too original. 
In a nutshell From First to last's problem is its 
willingness to be creative only within the nor-
row conRnes of o te1 ribly overdone genre. 
It's not that they're not talented, il's just tho1 
they do little to shake the quintessential out cl 
everything they put their hands on. 
In all, From First to lost is o band that may 
evolve, but right now they aren't making any 
real progress. 
GUIDE TO 
BmER LIVING 
BE n snoB 
Everybody these days is o critic 
or at least believes that they ore 
copoble of becoming one. Too 
many times does one meet some-
one who has deemed him or her· 
se~ as o "music snob." But what 
exactly makes someone o music 
snob? What does someone do if 
they wont to go from o normal, 
pop-loving pansy to o true musical 
elitist? It is oduolly fairly easy as 
long os one follows rny simple, 
three-step process. 
Step One 
Older is always better 
This step is extremely critical in 
your polh to becoming a musical 
snob. You must remember that it 
doesn't matter how much o band 
has progressed and matured in its 
run. It is literally blasphemy if you 
enjoy one cl your Favorite bonds 
newest CO's because its earlier 
work is always superior. Also, if 
one of your friends is talking about 
o new CD that they ore enjoting 
always chime in and soy, "Yeah, 
but their older stuff is so much bet-
ter." 
Step Two 
Popularity = evil 
PopJiority is like repellont to on 
expert music snob. If you're listen-
ing to bond that you love and sud-
denly the rest of the world catches 
on to how good the bond is. you 
must immediately stop liking the 
band. It doesn't molter if the band 
hasn't changed its style to fit main-
stream or not; all that matters is 
that they are now popular. 
Therefore, they hove "sold-out H 
The only excepfion to this rule is 
classic rock. Bonds such os· The 
Beetles, led Zeppelin, The \!Vho 
and Pink Floyd, although hove 
become pop.Jiar to amazing 
extremes, ore s~ll ok to like In 
Fact, it is mandatory that you like 
them. If someone asks you why its 
ok to like extremely popular bonds 
as long as they ore classic rock, 
just change the subject. 
Step Three 
Work on the attitude 
Music snobs hate people who 
do not like the some music os 
them, so toke every chance you 
can get to make fun of other peo-
ple's tastes in music. I mean, come 
on, how con somebody posstbly 
hove diierent musical tastes than 
you? The idea of that is just bof· 
Ring. And make sure you don't fcx· 
get to push your musical prefer· 
ences on olher people. If their 
tastes don't match with yours, 1t is 
obviously o wrong opinion. 
There you hove it. Just remember 
to follo.v these steps and if all 
goes as planned, people will 
become irritated with you fairly 
quicldy. But that is o good thing; 
they don't understand our complex-
ity and therefore ore inferior. 
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Q & A with Lucky Boys Confusion 
By Jason Duarte 
Vf/1Gf REPO TER 
SllHry, lhe lead stnger of Locky &:7ys 
Confusion, kird~  me the opportunity 
lo inlefview him before the shovv. 
Q· So, is !here a¥hing 'PJ do 1o get 
reedy foe a shaN, ~ ritualistic kinds d 
things? 
A: Not real~, vve just try lo 'M'.lrm up. 
J¥:!n, our drummer, 'M'.lrms up, ~ek:hes a t~ 
de bit ard I 'M:lml up m.; voice by singing 
some songs wi1h an cx:ouslic lgu1lo~  
We 1-a.e a few bees, 'PJ kno.v, usua~ 
None of us get loaded, b.A its a nice vvay 
b juslloosen up a little bit. 
Q. Cool. You 9¥ have an EP coming 
<Xi on P'e 20, correct? 
A Yeah, June 20. ks called "r-b.v b 
Get OJt Al~," and vve're doing &.e 
shoNs at the Beat Kitchen. Its a small venue; 
it holds 300 people, so !hat's something 
special cause vve haYen't ~ any.t.here 
.smcd in Chicago in awhile. We'l be doing 
a oouple d nomd sho.vs, on c:x:ouslic 
s.~. ard I'M> of the olcb::hool sels, hke 
pbying ~ th:t we don't realo/ play any-
more, so v.e'U gello play some old sluff. 
Q: A~. Tl-e song "like Ral5 Fran a 
Sinking Sh'p/ is 11-d oo ti-e rreN EPa is lhat 
g:>~ng b be on the reN ab.Jm coming o.J.? 
A: Yeah We're going 1o rec:xxd a reN 
a b;m hopeful~ in SeplemOO! or October, 
depending on when vve get done writing it. 
Bul we re start ng fresh ord 'yOJ know, 'Mit-
ng a whole album maybe Ike thiS nexJ 
monlh and o ha! ard then roccrding it, and 
hopefu ~ putting it out bt red tv\::Jrch. 
Q IX> 'yOJ have a fovonte song b sing 
I~ 
A:. I ke •Rm." bs real¥ fun ard ener-
getc. 1'./usico ~~ if's o rea~ fun lune, and 
ST.lOUIS BRIEFS 
jASON 0UAilU/THE D'IJLY WTI RN N£WS 
StniiJ frotal.IIHJ a.,. CotlfMiiaa ,._,. sllow If TH Ga1uJ iD Charlutoa last $........,. 
voca&f I ~ke singing 1t and orry d the siiJf 
tlos fosler fXlOOd ard tOOls exdling trot 
mok.es the aONd l'l'lO.'e. 
Q. r-b.v aba.JI some of yoor biggesl 
musiml influences? 1>-Je It-ere o lot d bonds 
lhat ycxJ lisk3ned lo -.M-.en 'yOJ were ywnger, 
or eve"~ rr::m? 
A: Yeah, we have o bt of the regubr 
tnlluences like the sluff that everybody ~ 
like The Beatles, NiMJriO, Sublime, um, 
BeclSiie 8c¥ type sll1f Ard then oR d us, aD 
five of us, ~ different g100ps lhot vve rea~ 
~ bok up b. Serre d us ore more 1nlo the 
FUnk rock stuff ard some ore inlo older alter· 
nati\.e ord counlry stuff. 
Q So, do 'fC1J ~a Mile bond per· 
sonao/? 
k P~, right roN rm lislening 1o a 
lot d lob Ray. I ~ on iPod vvith over 
lO,(X)() songs on it so I'm listening to 
somelh1ng different all the hme 
Q All righl, I ~ lhat 'PJ gtJfS did I'M> 
si'IO'M WJlh f'.k:fal Oty Soundtrack How 
VvOS playing with them? Good sho.vs? 
T 
A: A~. SokJ out shovv-s and the 
ao.vd 'M'.ls really receptive. I thought 11 v...os 
gonna be ITIOfe, since they're on Epitaph 
[Records] and sluff, more like punk-rocky 
kids, 'yOJ kno.v, more jusllike playing with 
an indie bond, b.A il VvOS realo/ kird d bke 
pby;ng like vve ~ wilh Sby d the 
Year cause ~ Citys just on the bink d 
being an MTV bond, yw kno.v? And they 
had o pretty big video single, so o lol of 
those kids are like MTV /ra:Jia kids, and it 
Q· Cool, man: !:X> 'PJ have o fo..aile 
venue up in Chicago or aroond d11C090 b 
play at? 
A I be playing V\kll this IS gonno 
scud ttke a typical response, btA I be 
pbying the f'.le.ro and the t-b.ro of Blues 
the Double Coors rOO~ fun., loo Urn, I 
don't lc.no..v, 1\e t"le\'er pia~ the Beat 
Kitch-9n, so maybe trol'll be rrry reN one, 
but uh, for roo mos1 port. the ~col flloelro 
and 1-b.JSe d Blues ore tea!~ fun And o 
a100nd the courdry, I be Missi.ssippt Nights 
·n St. louis and The Kn' ng fodOiy tn 
Nevv York IS rea ty cool 
fOR THE WttKtOD Of ftPRIL 28 THROUGH ftPRIL 30 
Grab a seal at the nevv Busch Stadium and 'NOtch 
the Cardinals ploy the Washington Nationals at 
I>J 5 p.m. on Friday at Chicago's Beat Kitchen, The 
/'lktches, o pop/rock group, are playing along wilh 
post-punk rapper, MC Lars, Jacksonville punk rock trio, 
Whole Wheat Bread and Clearview Kills, o post-
hordcore group from Pittsburgh. This show is all ages. 
later on at 1 0 p.m 1 the 1 8+ show reaturing 
Cougars, the eight·mon rock assault band with due~ 
ing guitars, bass, drums, horns, keyboards and 
beguiling vocals ts performing a gig with Chicogo's· 
own Bitchy, on olcJ.schocl.hordcore/ garage rock 
bond along with Velcro le-vvis & His 1 00 Proof Bond 
7: 10 p.m. on Friday, and l: 15 p.m on Soturday 
and Sunday. 
The Wings of Spring. Confluence Birding Festival 
will be taking place at lO a.m on Saturday at 
R1verlands Migratory Bird Sancluary, 30 1 R1verlands 
Way, West Alton. The festival is free and you con 
obtarn more info at W"NW wtngsofsprir.g org. 
Forest Park will be hoshng the CHIPS RunWotk 
Saturday and Community Health Feshvol at 8 a m. to 
noon The Walk a Mile tn Her Shoes: A /'lkrch to 
End Rope, Sexual Assault, and Gender Vtolence will 
also be held at 9 a.m. 
The St. lOUts Comic Book Show will be held at 
10:30 o.m to 2:30p.m on Sunday at ShreWsbury 
American legion Post, 7300 lansdowne Comic 
book lovef~ can buy, sell and trade comics. ~. 
cords and ocHon figures. There will be o $2 entrance 
fee. 
hlolly!vbhr 
~rge Editor 
for those who are more mla country musiC, Tim 
McGraw and Fatth Hill will be cloing three consecu-
tive concerts at the AUstole Arena starling on Friday. 
The show times are 8 p.m. Fndoy nnd Saturday and 
7 p.m Sunday 
For comedy, the Codtlloc Palace Theatre in 
Chicago will presen1 1\/'onty Python's "Spamolot'" start-
Ing at8 p.m. 
jason Duarte 
'krge Reporter 
Students stay for summer 
By Michael Peterson 
SWOR VERGE REPORTER 
When finals ore done and the bags are pocked, 
students at Ea~lern will leave their college lives behtnd 
for another three-month vacation known as summer. 
It is during this lime that Eastern's campus is Irons· 
formed from o busy, lively community into a qUiet, 
chill town . 
Whtle most students return home to their friend~. 
families and summer 1obs, not all do the some 
Some go overseas, while others stay at Ea~tern 
and take summer courses. 
Evon Hilt, o sophomore engineering major, is 
doing what the majority of students ore doing, going 
home and working. 
"Right ncNV I om looking for on interr~Ship," Hill 
soid. "But if I can't get one I will just work atlhe True 
Value near my house like I usually do." 
In contrast, Mike Schulte, o sophomore economics 
major, decided to stay on campus and work with 
Conference Services like he did lost summer. 
While working as a guest seMce assistant, Schulte 
wilt accommodate the various camps that use 
Eastern's facrlities while the students are gone. 
"'Basketball camps, soccer camps, football camps, 
bond camps and even airplane flying camps," 
Schulte sotd "You name it. We got it." 
While some people may think it would be lonely 
or boring to stay in Charleston over the summer, 
Schulte would disagree 
He said h1s coworkers keep him company and 
usually he is "too busy to be lonely." 
Ml personally like it," Schulre said. Hlf I go home I 
hove o job that pays beHer, but the reason I stay here 
is for the experience. • 
But students don't necessan~ hove to be sta}"lng on 
campus in order fa keep themselves busy dunng the 
summer. 
People who work on Student Senate don't throw 
dawn thetr work just because the summer has begun. 
Tori Frazier, the Student Senate's diversity affairs 
commiHee choir, plans on working on Student Senate 
sponsored events as well as working at three dtffe ent 
tobs. whtch 1s betng o bobysiHer, on opero;or at 
Target and cheerleading assistant. 
•1 am helping Sean !Anderson) plan Ftrsl Night," 
FraZier sotd "I om also \VOrktng on o Unity 
luncheon, so S!udent Government members con get 
to know each other better on a SOCial level and try IQ 
budge the gop between the ~parties R1ght now 
there rs o dear seporoHon. • 
CHAI'AIGH BRIEFS 
Dance2XS, a troupe of young, vibrant donee artists 
is coming to the Canopy CII.Jb, Saturday, April 29. 
Tickets ore $ 1 0 in advance and $ 15 at the door 
The Krannert Center is holding ·Deep A:.zJJre," a 
hiphop ploy inspired by a true slory about the death 
of a student at the honds of corrupt police and his girl-
friend's right for jusHce. It wtll be held at 7:30 p.m on 
Friday and admission is free. 
DJ Baby Face and the Hot 105.5 radio station staff 
will be at Norg1le lounge on Saturday. There 1s no 
cover before 10 p.m. Afterword, the cover starts at 
$5 and increases throughout the night. 
Battery, a t'ktollico--tribute band, is coming to 
Tommy's Bar and Grill on Friday. The concert begins 
at 9·30 p.m. Cover is $3. 
Michael Peterson 
Ver• e Reporter 
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